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· PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The University's 1998-99 academic year is a promising one full of great 
expectations! And what an act we have to follow. Our 35th year proved an 
exciting chapter in Lynn's history. We've added several new innovative 
programs designed to give our new students the lead in their pursuit of 
academic excellence and rewarding careers. That's what sets Lynn University 
apart from other institutions of higher learning. Our dedicated faculty and staff 
are trained to guide our students, not only down the academic path, but down 
the road that leads to exciting, real careers. Gone are the days where a degree 
automatically meant a job. Lynn University offers diverse and custom made 
programs for today's students. The Burton D. 
Morgan School of Aeronautics with its 
"virtual" flight simulator and Boca Raton 
Airport site is a good example of an academic 
program that is geared toward landing our 
aviation students real jobs in their chosen 
fields. The Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn 
International Communications Center is 
another success story. This world-class bcility 
houses LU-TV's award winning production 
studio and gives our students genuine work 
experience while earning their degrees. Our 
graduates get a leg up on the competition 
when they enter the job market. That's what 
we strive for, that's what we accomplish. Lynn 
graduates boast an 80 percent plus placement 
rate in their fields of study within six months of 
graduation. We're facing the new millennium and beyond head-on. Lynn 
University is the University for the 21st century. We accept this responsibility 
and the challenges it brings. Our Mission Committee is charged with the task of 
securing our incredible vision for the future, the strategic planning for Lynn 
University. The Mission Committee's recommendations are already being 
realized across the campus. As I look around, I see their words and ideas 
transforming into action. We're upgrading the computer technology for our 
academic buildings and residence halls so Lynn staff and students are connected 
to the world. That's just the beginning. Lynn is literally the window to the 
world. From our Boca Raton campus to American College Dublin to our 
Buenos Aires, Argentina campus and our Japanese, French, Russian and 
German affiliations, Lynn University offers a global presence in our constantly 
changing new world. Thank you, benefactors and all friends of Lynn University 
for your confidence and support of our vision today and for the future. (. 
~ynn 
/!tcaBuate 

After a week of El Nino-driven rain and wi 
Commencement day dawned clear and sunny 
4,000 gathered for Lynn University's 34th 
Commencement on May 2. The Count and Cc 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center was bu 
at the seams as family, friends, faculty and staB 
to honor the 463 graduates who earned maste 
bachelor's and associate degrees. 
The keynote speaker was George Stephano! 
former Senior Advisor for Policy and Strategy 
President Clinton and his key strategist in bod 
presidential campaigns. Mr. Stephanopoulos Cl 
visiting professor at the School oflnternationa 
Public Affairs at Columbia Un,iversity and a co 
to ABC News serving as a political analyst on 
Week, Good Morning America and other ABC 
programs. 
In his remarks to the graduates, Mr. Stepha 
said "Don't be afraid to take a chance and leav 
space for luck ... whatever you do, leave room f 
and chance. To create space for luck, you have 
chance. And leave a bit of room for the comm 
have a chance to explore, take risks, do sometl 
can't ever imagine dOing." 
Lynn University granted an honorary Docte 
Humane Letters to Mr. Stephanopoulos in rece 
his distinguished career. .:. 
It tvas a luve/y day fOT C ummencemcnt un d1C Lynn UnivL 
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After a week of El Nino-driven rain and wind, 
Commencement day dawned clear and sunny as almos t 
4,000 gathered for Lynn University's 34th 
Commencement on May 2. The Count and Countess 
de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center was bursting 
at the seams as family, friends, faculty and staff assembled 
to honor the 463 graduates who earned master's, 
bachelor's and associate degrees. 
The keynote speaker was George Stephanopoulos, 
former Senior Advisor for Policy and Strategy to 
President Clinton and his key strategist in both 
presidential campaigns. Mr. Stephanopoulos currently is a 
visiting professor at the School of International and 
Public Affairs at Columbia University and a contributor 
to ABC News serving as a political analyst on This 
Week, Good Morning America and other ABC News 
programs. 
In his remarks to the grad uates, Mr. StephanQPoulos 
said "Don't be afraid to take a chance and leave some 
space for luck ...whatever you do, leave room for luck 
and chance. To create space for luck, you have to take a 
chance. And leave a bit of room for the community ... you 
have a chance to explore, take risks, do something YOli 
can't ever imagine doing." 
Lynn University granted an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters to Mr. Stephanopoulos in recognition of 
his distinguished career. .:. 
It was a lovely da), for Commencement on the Lynn Uni-versity campus. 
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George Sre/J/lQ7lo/JOulos addressing the graduates 
President and Mrs. Ross, Geurge Stephannpoulos prior to Commencement 
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George Stephanopoulos und h'ving R. Levine s/wre some 
thoughts before graduation exercises. 
T ' prese.nrea Teresa f I B ·ct of rasteCS, 1... . .' 
Mr. Hector Irruwrzu is President ami CEO of I ,ON Solutions, Inc. 
in \Vashingwn, D , a .I trategic cor/JOwte positioning and lJOiiticai 
consulting finn. He is sllUum hcre with Gregory Malfitano, President 
Ross and Steve Snyde r, memiJer of the Board of 1i-ustees, who read 
the proclamation for his hcmorary degree, 
D old W(l1'OQ, member 0 r le 0(11 1 Teres(! majorea in u,l smess DrM;I~~ia:h the B~ccalaureatde_ D3eg9r~ g~(~ler;)~int average fOT fOHr years.
I wnwme a· '. 
administratiun ant m 
1)1' I(alph Norcio, Assis tam Professor fur Business and 
received the OLitscanding Teach ' 1' Award which wru pr 
Dr. Jennifer Braaten, Provost and Vice Presidene for Am 
This is the second time Dr. Norcia was recol,,'1lized. Th, 
the award is selected by the sLUdem body ae the Univer 
[-IGp}JY gruds cdebrute lJ), wmng their cal!:,;. 
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The Robert M. Sallde1man Excellence in Marketing ((1.1 
full. time stlu/ent who lIaS demonstrated oLitstaruling ael 
marketing. Mr. Gregury Misc)'({o, member of the Boaru 
award to Susan GrifJlJi. 
The Countess de Hoemle was recognized as a gracious and 
steadfast benefactor to Lynn Universit}, and Dr. Ross proclaimed 
May 2, 1998 as Countess de Hocmle Appreciation Da}'. 
Mr. Albert Thombrough 
l)rescnts the All-llnni 
Association Lifetime 
Achievemen t Award to 
Greg-of)' J Malficanu, 
Vice President for 
Swdent Sen,ices and 
Administration at 
Lynn Univenit}'. 
Mr. Malfitano wa.s 
recognized for his 
service to Lynn fur the 
prut 25 years. 
Carolina 
Sotomayur, 
Class of 1998, 
welcomes 
graduates and 
their families 
H(//J/ly grad.1 cdelmae b)' tossing their ( (/1)5 . 
fraSWTZa is P1'csident and CEO of ICON Solutions, Inc. 
))I, DC, a slralegic curJJurare J)os i~ioning and polilical 
em. He is shown here with Gregory MaJliwnu, Presidcm 
'!lC Sn)'der, member of the Board of Tr1lS~ees, who read 
trion for his /umowrJ degree, 
Smomayor, 
lass of 1998, 
welcomes 
graduates and 
their famities 
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COMMENCEMENT '98 

Dr: HalJ)iI Norcia , AI.liswllt Professor ji)r Business and Finance, 
received the O ut.lwnding Teacher Award which W (l.S presented by 
Dr.Jennifer I1waten, PrOVO.lt and Vice President fm' Academic Affairs. 
This is ~he second time Dl: Norcia was recugnized. The recipient of 
the award is selected by the Sludent bod)' at the University. 
Chairman ()f lhe Buard of Overseers Jim CumptOn presented the 
AssociClte Award w David Fields. David maintained a 4.0 grade 
lJoi11l average while earning the Associate uf Science in Physical 
Therapist Assistant. 
Eugene Sackman Was 
the reCl/Jient o( th.e 
Jam es ). OUssani 
Award. Me OUssani, 
member of the Board 
of Overseers, presents 
the award each year 
to the student who 
has been judged to be 
the most innovative 
and motivated in 
completing a degree 
program. 
iJi1la McMenimen Bickel presented the Bickel Fashion 
Marketing Award co Suzette Grant. The award is presented to 
the gradlw.ting senior ·who has exhibited ma.ltanding leade rshiJ) 
and }Jute1lli(/1 j(lT Sllceess in fashion marketing. 
The Robert M. Sandelman Excellence in Marheting award is given to the four-year, 
full -time student who has demons trated o1ltstanding u.chievement in the field of 
marketing. Mr. GregOlJ Misey /w, member of the Board of Overseers , presented the 
atuard to Susan Grippi . 
1111 
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Countess de Hoemle presented the Count and Councess de Honnle 
Humanitarian Award to DarC)' Facenda for her outstanding lo),ulty 
to the University Community. 
Peter Casale was 

the recipient of the 

Student SelVices 
Award presented by 
Mr. Hugh Carv!lle, 
Chai.rman of the 
Board of Trustees. 
The award is given 
to tile student ,who 
has exhibited 
oatswnding service 
to fellow stacients, 
Lynn Univers!ry 
and the cornrnwUlY 
at large. 
The President's Appreciation Award is given to a volunt<:cr who has 
exhibited dedication and commitment to Lynn UniversilY. This ),ear's 
recipient, Mr. Sidney Shiller, heLl provided mentoring services to studems 
and alumni and for the past jour )'CClrS ha5 voltmteered in the Center 
for Career Deve/o/)rnenc. Dr. Ross presented the award to Mr. Shiller. 
The 1hlStees' Medal is /Jresenred ellch year to the student who hCLI 
exhibited owstanding scholmsiti/J, lemiershi/), loyall)' und service 
to the Universil)'. Mrs. Chri.ltille L)'nn, Vice Ciwinnan of the Board 
of Trustees, presented the award to Lori Brunner. 
control r 
other ph 
the Lynn 
a spaciOl 
layout in 
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classroor 
The alre: 
Internati 
of the C( 
The t 
houses a 
units, im 
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retrieve i 
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Medal is jJrcscntccl each year to Ihe swdent who has 
tanding scholarship, leadership, loyalty ancl service 
sit),. Mrs. Chrislinc Lynn, Vice Clwinnan of the Board 
resented the award to Lori Brunner. 
(!jne @lI!lillion gJolla,; 
~~t 
President Ross announced a very 
generous gift of one million dollars given 
by Eugene and Christine Lynn. The 
donation is for the purpose of completing 
construction of the home of the Eugene 
M. and Christine E. Lynn College of 
International Communications on the 
third floor of the 59,000 square-foot 
Lynn Library. 
The gift will enable the construction of space 
allocations for a television broadcast studio, news room, 
control room, production area, editing bays, offices and 
other physical features of the College. This will provide 
the Lynn College of International Communications with 
a spacious central headquarters and with the necessary 
layout in which state-of-the-art, world-class electronic 
communications equipment, beyond that already in daily 
classroom use, will be installed as funds become available. 
The already functioning Gordon and Mary Henke 
International Commun.ications Center will be a vital part 
of the College of International Communications. 
The three-story Lynn Library was built in 1996. It 
houses a collection of more than 90,000 library material 
units, including books, microforms, videos and other 
audio/visual formats. The collection is supplemented by a 
network of electronic databases enabling students to 
retrieve in seconds videos, books, newspapers and 
periodicals in all languages . •:. 
l 
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INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
COUNT AND COUNTESS DE HOERNLE 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER DEDICATED 

PreSident Ross looked on as the Countess de Hoernle, along 
with othe r major benefactors, cut the ceremonia l ribbon 
dedicating the new $3.2 million Count and Countess de 
Hoernle International Center. 
"The International Center is a long-awaited beautiful 
addition to our growing campus. We are deeply grateful to the 
Count and Countess de Hoernle for initiating the campaign 
to build this exciting facility and to those benefactors who 
rose to the cha llenge of creating a truly outstanding 
Internationa l Center," commented President Ross. 
Other ge nerous friends who 
helped fund the International Architect, Pat Lynch; Dan Doyle, Jr.; Jim Cumpton ; Bemie and 
Center include Dan and Roz Bene Cohen; Bette Cumpton; Helen Ross; Barbara Fox; Arthur 
und Pat Upton; Allan BraceDoyle, Dan and Nicole Doyle, 

Baron and Ruth Coleman, Jim 

and Lorraine Oussani, Arthur 

IntcrnMiona/
and Patricia Upton, Bernie and 
students are proud 
Berte Cohen, Peter and Sara of their native 
countriesCoxhead, Frank and Elise Olton, 
Allan and Virginia Brace, 
Anthony and Edith Comparato, 
The Countess addresses the Jim and Be tte Cumpton, H arold 
assembled guests and Patricia Toppel. Barbara 
Fox presented her donation in memory of her husband, John, 
as did Mary H enke in memory of her husband, Gordon. 
The 32-thousand square foot building located in the hear t Joan \VUlgO, 
Carolyn Deneker,of the campus houses classrooms, administrat ive offices, a 
Bette Cwn/)wn,
culinary lab, 250-seat auditorium and act ivities hubs for the JuUette Dively 
expanding international stude nt population. T he purpose of 
the Center is to provide programs and support se rvices 
designed to enhance the education of the hund reds of 
internationa l students who call Lynn home. "I dedicate this 
building to peace," the Countess told the standing-room only 
crowd of guests, students, faculty and staff. 
The Count and Countess share a history of support and 
belief in Lynn University spanning many years. They funded 
the de Hoernle Lecture Hall, renova tion of the de Hoernle 
Residence H all and the magnificent de Hoern le Sports and 
Cultural Center. • :. 
Joe Hooney, Nancy McGinn and 
John Mortimcr 
harlie 
and Lorrie 
Weldon Case 
Lind Peg 
Clark Lindemunn 
Lind Marie 
Iando/i 
Berte Cohen shares her 
plcasure with the guest,l. 
"On Safari.....w 
Almost 400 guests ente red the exciting worl 
African landscape, complete with life-size zeb 
and other authentic wildlife at Lynn Universi 
Seventeenth Annual Ball. Chaired by Mr. anl 
Ehlers, the Ball's theme delighted the crowd, 
wandered through lush foliage deco rated with 
lights that created a mysterious ambiance. 
contribu tiO! 
ofLynn Un 
headed the 
raised more 
the constru 
Mr. Case w 
The Burton 
Aeronautic 
Mr. Case's I 
and Marcia 
Lynn University's Annual Ball is a festiv4 
University ScholarshIp Fund. Each year, the 
grants to needy and worthy students - alii 
through local, state and federal agencies. T 
Our Universe," will be held November 21, 
Joan \l.Hlrgo, 
Carolyn Dend<-€T, 
/Jette Cum/non, 
Juliette Dively 
Joe Rooney, Nan cy McGinn and 
John MortimeT 
; DE HOERNLE 
,R DEDICATED 
SEVENTEENTH MTNUAL BALL 
:It Lynch; Dan Doyle, JI:; Jim Cumpton; Bemie and 
1; Berre CwnJnon; Hdell Ross; l3arbara Fox; An/Ulr 
Oll; Allan Brace 
shares her 
1 the g UC.\t.I. 
"0 S.t· · hL U· ."
n aJarl.....Wlt ynn nlverslty 
Amost 400 guests entered the exciting world of an 
African landscape, complete with life-size zebras, tigers 
and other authentic wildlife at Lynn University's 
Seventeenth Annual Ball. Chaired by Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Ehlers, the Ball's theme delighted the crowd as they 
wandered through lush f()li age decorated with sparkling 
lights that created a mysterious ambiance. 
Annual Boca Raton Award to Mr. Weldon W Case for his outstanding 
contributions to the educational, cultural and economic development 
of Lynn University and the City of Buca Raton. Mr. Case spear­
headed the "Threshold to the Future" Capital Campaign which 
raised more than $22 million in three years. The funds resulted in 
the construction of several new building on the Lynn campus. 
Mr. Case was most instrumented in securing a $1 million grant from 
The Burton D. Morgan Foundation to establish the School of 
Aeronautics which bears Mr. Morgan's name. On hand to celebrate 
Mr. Case's recognition were Thomas and Linda Case and William 
and Marcia Case. -> 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ehlers, Chainnen 
The highlight of this year's lovely 
evening centered around the presentation 
of the prestigious Boca Raton Award. 
President Ross presented the Seventeenth 
Churlie 
and Peg 
Lindemann 
and Marie 
landoli 
Lynn University's Annual Ball is a festive and worthwhile ga.la. Proceeds benefit the Lynn 
University Scholarship Fund. Each year, the University awards over $4 million in scholarships and 
grants to needy and worthy students - all private funds above and beyond those given to students 
through local, state and federal agencies. The Eighteenth Annual University Ball, "The World is 
Our Universe," will be held November 21, 1998. 
I SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL BALL 
Palli Cart)cnter (lece ~t. . . . 
prevIOUs Ball ('j .. J .1 a jknal tnhute as a 
- lallper:;r})J 
C hristine L)'nn 
"trips the liRht 
fanwsric" 
Dillu Bickel 
Pani Car[)Cll rer and John O'Neil 
Joan and Don \\'/wgo, chairmen for the Eighteenth Annual Rail to 
be held November 21, 1998. 
I 
iencer accejJts (/ flora /tribute as a 
all C":/wirj)erson 
Dina Bickel 
Paui Ca r/Jenrc r and John O'Neil 
Brad ami Beth Osho17le, Jv!ary Thorn 
und RCIY o.lbome 
\XImgo, chainnen fOJ" the Eighreenrh Annual Ball w 
~lber 21, 1998. 
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ANOTHER : 
EXCITING E 
The Excalibur Society of Lynn University receI 
completed its sixth season with another 
success ful year of commitment and support for 
the University. The primary objective of the 
Society is to provide scholarships for worthy anc 
needy students. This is accomplished through 
membership dues as well as special projects. 
The Excalibur Society End()wed Scholarship 
Fund now stands at almost S100,000 ­ quite 
an accomplishment in six years. In addition to 
raising the endowed funds, the Society has 
awarded annual scholarships exceeding $60,00( 
to traditional and non-traditional students. 
The Fifth Annual Excalibur Extravag:mza 
was a grand success with more than 250 in 
attendance. The annual event features a 
pre-holiday shopping bazaar, lunch and fashion 
show. Proceeds benefit the Excalibur Society 
Endowed Scholarship Fund. •:. 
look gTcat on the dance floor 
Ginny and Allan Bwcc UTe perennial Ball attendees 
' J TLe Honowble Desmond 
, I I a ts wtt 1 ft S ' ]t(lierle Dtlie y C 1 , f I [ "sl' Geor<> il1n (letC.' lj , 
. !,­ nell. ' " I'GlIinnc-\S , jOHlH C1 ° 
1 
Genera! Members up 
d . lhe Fe m Wry , ' ' -whD spoke Ul'l,llg " T L , I" ­h Gcorgictn SOClCt:)' ts 
I ' '\ " till" ftC ltS ' . fLHllC 1e (m 'v cc '" 'nd (,rcscr.vatwn 0 
! I l cswratwn a 1-'dedicate! to l 1C ,'! _ [ , _ Mr. (iLtinness , afa -es GIll( ca, r cs,
18th ccntlL'f)' pa ,c 1lecturcr, has (Ilttl lOred many 
renowned tntcnwtmTltll d' Georg1lan Dublin, 1mb 
, ' , lOU mIT J d'T"pub!lwtwm tI c "\ r - A Grall lOUr. 
_ d C<l'irles, and Du ) tn 
HOllle, ,lll . 
Newly,elected Officers are: 
President 
First Vice President 
Second Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Program Chairman 
Scholarship Chairman 
Carolyn Ehl\: 
Carolyn Den 
Emily Miller 
Sally Shutt 
Adele Barret 
Bette Cumpt 
Haydeh Pull 
Olive ]ohns( 
New Board of Directors members , 
Sally Shutt 
Haydeh Pullen 
Adele Barret 
Rosemary C 
EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL AND 

EXCITING EXCALIBUR yEAR.... 

The Excalibur Socie ty of Lynn University recently 

completed irs sixth season with ,mother 

successful ye,l[ of commitment and support for 

the Unive rsity. The primary objective of the 

Society is to provide scholarships for worthy and 

needy students. This is accomplished through 

membership dues as well as special projects. 

The Excalibur Society Endowed Scholarship 

Fund now stands at almost $300,000 - quite 

em accomplishment in six years. In addition to 

raising the endowed funds, the Society has 

awarded annual scholarships exceeding $60,000 

to traditional and non-traditional students. 

The Fifth Annual Excalibur Ex travaga nza 

was a grand success with more than 250 in 

attendance. The annual event features a 

pre-holiday shopping bazaar, lunch and fashion 

show. Proceeds benefit the Excalibur Society 

Endowed Scholarship Fund . •:. 
Carolyn Dencker 
tremlHCS fou nd in the Gallery. 

JulietLe Dively chats 'lUilh The Honorable Desmond 

;uinnes , fCJ1!11der uf the Irish Georgian SocielY,

S
who SllUkc during the Febrtwry General MembershiP 
Lunclleo Meeting. Tile Irish Georgian Society is 
dedic[lll[cd to the reslOrClliOn wul presel'1!cltiun of 
18th century paluces and castles. Mr. GuinncsS , a 

renoumed illtef1latiotl.alleclUrer, has authored many 

/Jubliwtio!15 including Georgian Dublin, 1r1511 

Homes and Castles, und Dublin-A Grand Tour. 
Newly,elected Officers are: 
President Carolyn Ehlers 

First Vice President 

Second Vice President Emily Miller 

Recording Secretary Sally Shutt 

Corresponding Secretary Adele Barrett 

Treasurer Bette Cumpton 

Program Chairman Haydeh Pullen 

Scholarship Chairman Olive Johnson 

New Board of Directors members are: 
Countess l-lcnriena de Hocmle and Pat Cias lIlli co-chaircd the annual 
Day at Polo. Held at the Ro)'al Pllim Polo S/)()rlS Club of Boca Raton, 
Sally Shutt Adele Barrett 
Haydeh Pullen Rosemary Cook 
the day began with a cha111/)a,~ry1e coci<tail reception and delightful bnmch 
follow ed 1», the exciting High Goal Game won by the home team.cl'llan f3ruce arc /)erennial Bull attendees 
The Excalibur Society welcomed Ms. Barbara Dawson, DirccLOr of the Hugh Lane 
Munici/)al Gallery of Modem Art in Dublin, Ireland. Ms. Dawson entertaincd 
memhers arul their guest.$ with a picturesque and inf017nalive le.lson on 20th century 
13 
14 
d h ' ueSl, set sail on the luxuriuus 
Almost 200 Excalihur members (Ill t CIT gr ell'nl'no ~nd da ncing, Guests 
, d 'd { elegant evenmg 0" heLady Wm n ge lOT an ' d danced on the (olJ deck to t 
, d - - I t'ou, buf-ret SH/JI!CT an 
enJ0'\!C a sO urn J I , . I" d - ffte IJrizes were 
J " I Lo" M -, than tWO OZC lI lCl
music of KeIth am 1t. ! Ole , Ilt 5t 'I" at the Excalibur Resort 
I' I J' d -ce-day tWlHllg- 'J ' ,
awardcu. mc (Wlllg a, 11 '1- ' I' nd-tri/) air transjJortatwn, 
' 'Lc V'''(LI C01ll/J etc WIt 1 Tml , I
and Ca51110 III (S c" C' II ' 1 " ,d tile event and juliette Dwe y
-I ' d PM IiISU I c 11111 eCamIyn DclIe <£r all , I I, C01n71littce Members: top, 
_ CI' Shown lcre are t le 
was HOll()Wry WIT, E" 'I M'lle1' Camly'n Ehlen, Betty ~ J B I M ry Perpcr ml y J , ' I-r: (icrtrll c llC <., Ll 'I .. MclbCl Siltier, MCiggic Fux, 

A zzolina, llarbara Fox, Bottom, -1, I I B 'ulli 

Elca)lnr ZacGa!,,'nin i, Carol)'Tl Dencker (me at UJS ' 

Memhers and tlwir gues ts 
boarded a hus for an exciting 
eXCltnion to the Norton 
Gallery and Museum of An 
in \\'lest Palm Beach to sce 
the magnificent crearions of 
feawTcd anist, OLlie Chi/lUi)" 
the wOTld' most famous 
glass scul/Jto r, George 1Jolge 
(center of /J/lOto), DiTecto r of 
the Boca Raton MU5wm of 
Art, joined the group anel 
was most inj()1lnatil!c, 
Roughl), 160 glass sculptures 
and two chandeliers 
made up the Chihul)' 
inswllarion, weighing mOTe 
than 15,000 pounds, 
Helen Boehm displayed some of her beautiful/Jorcclaim dU1-ing an 

A[tcmoon Tea, A charismatic and wlentcd anisan, Mrs, Boehm 

carried on the tradition of sculpting fin c /J01cciain following the death 

of her hushand, Edward Marshall Boehm, Lhe found of The Boehm 

Studio, Boehm /Jorce/ains arc on display in 134 nlllSC!.l nlS and 

institutio1l.l illtemaLionally, Showll here GerLrude Buck, Helen 

Boehm and Carol)'ll Deneker, 

The lovely Extravaganza fashiml show was presented t 
Nina Ra)'1l0T of Delray Beach, 
juliette Dil!e/y 

shows off CI 

lovdy ll'lllsic 

box she 

received as (/ 

gifl from ['he 

Excalibur 

Florence Bourg, 
Ma ry Perper, Bette 
and jim C WTI/JtOIJ 
abow 10 board the 
Int:) for a tri/) to the 
Bonnet House, 
Bette CI!ln/l tC)II 
chaired the event 
that saw 
a/J/noximace/y 50 
gllests tour the 
historic home and 
lunch at Swdio Mary Anna Fowler and Mary Perper were among (he 
One aftcHuards, enthusiastic guests at the Extravaganza, 
Helen Ross and 

Nancy McGinn also 

joined the groul), 

Hll disj)/aycJ sume of her beautiful purce/aim Juring an 
Tea . A ciwrismmic and wlcntcd artisan, Mrs. Boehm 
he trae/iliun of .Ieulptin?; fine porcelli in following the death 
and, Edward Marshall Roehm, the found of The Buehm 
'hm porcelains arc on displa), ill 134 1'ImscuJn.\ and 
imenU11.i()nall)'. Shown here Gertrude Buck, Helen 
arolyn Deneker. 
we Dively 
hOWl uff a 
vdy music 
!lox she 
Mar)' Anna Fowler ond MalY Perper were amon!: the 
enthusiastic guests ill the Extl'Uvag-anza, 
Ginny Suueljicld 
WU.I the winner of 
the cuveted /Jremic1'c 
ruffle prize : an Anne Green and }cunne Postma chaired the event and 
elegont 14K did a fantastic job. 
iCLnzanite and 
diamond necklace 
donated 0)' David 
Stem Jeweler of 
RegcnC)' Court. 
EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA 
The lovely ExtTaVQ gaHZu fmhion show wets jJre.\cnted fry 
Nina Raynur of Delmy Beach. 
Jan Jessll/!, Sue Mulolle, and JaYTlt! Maljttanu take a break from 
holicu'IY SizoP/Jin!; at Excalibl(r Extravaganza, 
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Anne Green Center for the 
Expressive Arts where the 
dinner was held. It was a truly 
elegant event that showcased 
The Green Center. TI1e $1 
million gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Green was used to fund an 
extensive project that has 
transformed the 18,715 square 
foot fiJrmer Library into the core 
of the University's creative arts 
program. The Louis and Anne 
Green Center for the Expressive 
Arts is aiso used as a conference area that is ap 
for art exhibits, cultural events and workshops. 
"\\le are truly fortun ate to have the support 
many friends who unselfishly provide the neces 
that make it possible for Lynn University to ma 
enhance its position as an international Univer 
Ross said in acknowledging the donors. "Year a 
our friends recognize the University's mission \\ 
donations that allow us to address our highest r 
To each and every donor, thank you." .:. 
EXCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA 
The main objective of the Excalibur Society is to provide scholarship support 

for worthy and needy students. This is accomplished through membership dues 

as well as special projects. Since its founding, the Society has awarded more 

than $60 thousand in traditional and non-traditional scholarships. 

Shown here are some of this past year's recipients. 

Melanie Samson was bum in 
.Johannesburg, Suulh Africa and 
Iws completed her fresitman year 
al Lynn. She is tite 1997-1998 
EXCillibur Scholar. A sO(I-s/lOken 
inlem(l[iunal business majo); 
Melanic said Ihe lransilion from 
her home rown ro 13oC(J Raton was 
a nalural Me since the Im/Jiml 
climiltt's are similar and she is prcmd 
/() be a part of L)'7ln Universit),. 
.lonaclul11 jacobs thank.s the grout, 
for awarding him a scholarship. He 
is seei<ing his Bachelor of Science 
in Business Management. 
Cara Pulicastro is single and self­
.supporting. She itas been working 
full time as a rehabilitation 
technician at University Hospital 
in umwrac. She has one year leji 
to finish her ph)'sical therapist 
assis[(lnt program. 
Slwne;e Looknanan is als() single, 
self-sll.f.'/J()rting and. w()rking full 
lime as a rehab tech at Universit)' 
HO.\/Jiwi. She also works weekends 
in a rcswu rani and attends classes 
four days a week. 
Pallia Arao.s mallages a high-acuity 
telemetry unit at CuilJmbia-1FK 
Medical Center and extJCcts to 
graduate in DccembcJ: Site is 
carrying a 3.80 grade point average. 
Doris Colon is working on /Jer 
13achelor uf Science in 13usines.1 
ManagerncJH ClIrr)'ing a 3.31 grade 
poinl average and will graduate in 
I/le fall of 1998. 
I"~r=~~~~--
Two OIher recilJieJH s w('re Donna HI), and L)'nn EvartS whu arc bOlh nursing swdents. 
GREEN CE1\ 

University Honors Donors l 
PreSident Ross recently paid homage to the 111: 
generous bencfacmrs of the University ,H the :'l 
PreSident's Council Recognition 
Dinner. The occasion was cvcn 
more specia l with the 
dedication of The Louis and 
,XCALIBUR EXTRAVAGANZA 
iovide scholarship support 
! through membership dues 
~OCiet" has awarded more 
itional scholarships. 
ts recipients. 
fe 
'e •l. 
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
GREENCENTE 
University Honors Donors at 
PreSident Ross recently paiJ homage to the many 
generous benef~lCtors of the Univcr~ity at the annual 
President's Council Recognition 
Dinner. The occasion was even 
more special with the 
ded ication of The Louis and 
Anne Green Center for the 
Expressive Arts where the 
dinner was held . It was a truly 
elegant event that showcased 
The Green Center. The $1 
million gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Green was used to fund an 
extensive project that has 
transformed the L8,715 square 
foot formcr Library into the core 
of the University's creative arts 
program. The Louis and Anne 
Green Center for the Expressive 
Arts is also used as a conference area that is appropriate 
for art exhibits, cultural events and workshops. 
"We are truly fortunate to have the support of so 
many friends who unselfishly provide the necessary gifts 
that make it possible for Lynn University to maintain and 
enhance its position as an international University," Dr. 
Ross said in acknowledging the donors. "Year after year, 
our friends recognize the University's mission with 
donations that allow us to address our highest priorities. 
1() each and every donor, thank you." (. 
DEDIC1\: 
s Council Dinner 
te both nursing stuJem.l. 
~ PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
DUll Ross presents Anne Green with (In 
a/JIJrcciarion bOI./C/Hcc of roses. 
DOll Ross and 
Isabelle PaLti 
Helell and Bob Babione 
Pacili and MHrf l3utier 
'1I:JNnO:J S • .LN3QIS::HId 
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HONORS 

UNIVERSITY HONORS BETSEY FREIBURGER 

Friends and guests gathered as the University honored 
Betsey Freiburger and acknowledged her $1 million gift. 
In appreciation for this generous gift, Lynn University 
renamed a residential complex in Mrs. Freiburger's honor. 
"Betsey's unrestricted gift to Lynn University will be used 
to fund sever;)l of the University's highest priorities. It 
meets the demands of our day-to-day operat ions. Betsey 
completely underst;) nds the complexity involved in 
running an institution of higher learning and we are mos t 
grateful for her generosity," President Ross told guests at 
the celebration. 
"Let this gift reflect the shining life-long example of my 
grandfather. I hope to be half the person he was," Mrs. 
Freiburger announced to the crowd . Bet -ey's grandf~lther, 
a Baltimore philanthropist who made his mark in the 
clothing manllfaeturing industry, gave financial support 
to the often forgotten children of war who had 
aspiratiOns of continuing their ed ucation throu<1h college 
and medical school. As a child, Mrs. Freiburger hand­
delivered the checks to the schools of the beneficiaries. 
"Now I can continue my family tradition of helping 
young people achieve their dreams by offering my support 
to create additional pleasant surroundings on the campus 
of Lynn University," she said during the dedication 
ceremony. The Betsey H. Freiburger Residential Complex 
provides hOllsing for 200 students and faculty offices for 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Mrs. Freiburge r gradu ated from Goucher College in 
Baltimore, earing a B.A. Her love of education was 
reinforced when she taught first grade. Betsey 's desire for 
knowledge was evident when she spent five years working 
in the bio-chemistry lab at Johns Hopkins University 
pelforming nuclear research in partnership with the Atomic 
Energy Commission. She has authored two hook. Her 
most recent, "The Bread You Spend To Get Rid Of Rolls," is 
a whimsical review of the battle of the bulge. The humorous 
book is speckled with her two-line verses such as: 
"Thc best present in this life "/ wish the pilor w()uld be forced to eat 
i.s mecting an ok!. beall'S fat wife." the cuisine served in the eC01lOm)' seat." 
Betsey 's satire has been published for many years in 
numerous papers including The Wall Streetloumal, The 
New York Times and The Boca Raton News. She is a member 
of many organizations in the Boca Raton community 
including the Boca Raton Museum of Art, Boca Pops, 
The Music Guild, Caldwell Theater, the Excalibur 
Society and Lynn University's Board of Overseers . •:. 
Pat Ciasulli, Lorraine Clnd Jim Oussani, Gloria Drummond 
[JeLley Frcilm rger 

and 0 011 Ross 

curt.ing the ribbml 

Jan and Brad Middlebrook, Helen Ross, Kathleen ClLman 
OUR MISSION C 

OUR VISION FOI 

Lynn University is wh<lt it is today becallse ea( 
working here, as well as our students, arc vital 
Lynn University very special. It's what makes u 
community of people working together. 
Our Mission Committee is charged with the, 
undertake this incredible vision for the future, 
University. 
In September 1997, President Ros' called to 
representing every aspect of the campus and as 
subcommittees. Each of the subcommittees wa~ 
their own needs and their own successes to ma 
as a whole. They began with our Mission State 
The subcommittees analyzed the Mission St 
factors impacting their particular areas. n th a 
regarding their internal strengths and external 
provided an interim report in which they ident 
areas that we need to address as an institution 
Their suggested strategies Jnd implementation 
campus-wide audience with a special multimed 
Subcommittee Co- Chairs in {/ Plw11ling Session 
'SEY FREIBURGER 
:vine, Helen and Don Ross , Betsc)' Frcibwgcr 
, Lorraine u11d .lim Oussani, Gloria Drummond 
13c tSC)' Fl'eibw;~el' 
and Don Ross 
cutting the ribbun 
MISSION COMMITfEE 
OUR MISSION COMMITIEE... 

OUR VISION FOR THE FUTURE 

L ynn University is what it is today because each and everyone of the individuals 
working here, as well as our students, are vital parts of the whole, This is what mdkes 
Lynn University very special. It's what makes us somewhal of a family ... our 
community of people working togethe r. 
Our Mission Committee is charged with the continuing t8sk and responsibility to 
undertake this incred ible vision for the future, the strategic planning for Lynn 
University. 
In September 1997, President Ross called together a large group of individu ,lIs 
representing every aspect of the campus <ll1d asked them to orgm1ize tlve 
subcommittees. Each of the subcommittees was told to ana lyze their own situations, 
their 011'11 needs and their own successes to make recommendations to the University 
as a whole. They began with our Mission S tatement. 
The subcommittees analyzed the Mission Statement and inwstigated economic 
fac tors impac ting their particular areas. On that basis, members made determinations 
rega rding their internal strengths and ex ternal weaknesses. The subcommittees 
provided ,111 interim report in which they identified the critica l issues that impact the 
3Teas that we need to Jddress as an institution in order to be pos itioned fo r the future. 
Their suggested strategies and implementation procedures were: showcased for a 
campus-wide audience with a special multimedia presentation . 
Subcommiltee Co-Chairs in a Planning Sessioll 
tilL:. 
UN1Vi.:.!\..'lln 
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LYNN UNIVERSITY 
Strategic Planning 
MISSION STATEMENT 
(What we hope to be tomorrow.) 
Lynn University will be the 
University for the 21st Century, 
with global visibility and appeal. 
As an educational institution 
with international centers, Lynn 
University will strive to prepare 
traditional and non-traditional 
students of varying backgrounds 
and abilities to be active leaders 
and participants in a complex 
and multicultural environment. 
This will be accomplished by 
offering innovative graduate and 
undergraduate programs with 
a comprehensive perspective 
that helps develop intellectual, 
professional, social and 
personal dimensions. 
Within the campus environment, 
the Lynn Community will incor­
porate a talented and dedicated 
professional' staff and faculty 
committed to total student 
development. Utilizing creative 
methodologies, University faculty 
will focus on the practical as 
well as the thearetical. The 
academic needs of adult and 
working students will be met 
with effective, flexible scheduling. 
The students' total educational 
experience will be enhanced by 
modern facilities, state-of-the-art 
information and communication 
technologies that provide access 
to worldwide networks, and 
interaction with national 
and international community 
and business leaders and 
multinational institutions. 
ld Middlebrouk, Helen Ross, Kathleen Clu11a11 
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MISSION COMMITTEE 
Critical Issue I 
Enhance our academic programs. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Create peer mentoring pwgmm; simulate learning experiences; re-design courses to 
facilitate growth of technology; integmte opportunity fiJr leadership; programs should 
have at least two international perspectives for global understanding; adhere to all 
SACS, state and federal requirements; increase budget and focus fund raising efforts to 
increase resources; add additional Ph.D. faculty. 
Critical Issue II 
Blend career preparation with academic programs. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Require internships for all majors; create an executive-in-residence program; require 
a minimum of one critical thinking exerLi"c; develop seminars and conferences; seck 
cooperative opportunities with international universities, government and privllte employers. 
Critical Issue III 
Infuse technology into all curriculum. 
Strategic Action Plan 
All faculty access to campus network; computers for every faculty member; residence 
halls on-line with University mainframe; require a minimum of one technology clement 
per class; require all freshmen have a computer; create a faculty technology committee to 
establish academic needs. 
Critical Issue IV 
Create a two-week intensive summer enhancement program. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Utilize as a retention tool for students; create three tracks for students to meet one 
of the following needs: technology, English and campus orient<lri n; math, Ent::lish and 
campus orientation; language, technology and campus orientation. 
Critical Issue V 
Establish a comprehensive faculty development program. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Create a professional development process for facul ty; establish f<lur n- "ampus, 
in-service activities per year; aHow for extcrnships for faCl!lty; increase exchange 
opportunities; establish a faculty exchange program with other educational institutions. 
(L-R) Joe JesSU!l, Ju1m Sullivan, Dana K..Jum, Mar lUI Glilll!~ , 
Al Thombrough, Nat Reed,Jim Hundrieser 
Critical Issue I 
Technology: Academics, Communications 
Administrative and Training. 
Critical Issue II 
Structural needs to meet changing demog 
provision of opportunities for theme hOllsing 
apartment complexes. 
Critical Issue III 
Creation of a learning environment - a p' 
the renovatIon of existing science labs; coml 
counseling areas; and centralization of the E 
Critical Issue IV 
Athletic facilities - the completion of th, 
locker rooms, 1,900 seats, the stage and the 
proposed lit < thletic fields, outdoor seating a 
Critical Issue V 
Create an economically sound plan for th, 
both space and technology. Involvement of ~ 
involvement of impacted area~ in evolving de 
Strategic Action Plan 
The Campus Development Subcommittee 
Committee. Three members of the Campus 
Technology Committee and have provided d 
Issues including renovation of existing resid~ 
construction un proposed apartment com pie 
College of Education, renovating existing SCI 
existing facilities, create a central area for th 
Offices; complete locker rooms, 1900 seats, 
Sports and Recreation Complex, complete p 
seating and pool. 
:01lfses to 
IS should 
to all 
g efforts to 
m; rC41lire 
:es; seck 
Ite employers. 
it tee to 
one 
ish and 
MISSION COMMITTEE 
Critical Issue I 
Technology: Academics, Communications, Residence Life, Academic and 
Administrative and Training. 
Critical Issue II 
Structural needs to meet changing demograp.hics; i.e., renovation of existing facilities; 
provision of opportunities for theme housing; and new construction of proposed 
apartment complexes. 
Critical Issue III 
Creation of a learning environment - a permanent home for the College of Edllcation; 
the renovation of existing science labs; completion of existing facilities; integration of all 
C0unseling areas; and centralization of the Business, Financial Aid and Registrar Offices. 
Critical Issue IV 
Athletic facilities - the completion of the de Hoernle Sports and Cultural Center: 
locker rooms, 1,900 seats, the swge and the athletic offices; the compktion of the 
proposed lit athletic fields, outdoor seating and pool. 
Critical Issue V 
Create an economically sound plan for the development of the campus in terms of 
both space and technology. Involvement of all impacted ares in planning; continued 
involvement of impacted areas in evolving developments of space planning and technology. 
Strategic Action Plan 
The Campus Development Subcommittee recognizes the newly-formed Technology 
Committee. Three members of the Campus Development Subcommittee sit on the 
Technology Committee and have provided direct feedback on our review of Critical 
Issue,~ including renovation of existing residence halls, provisions for theme housing, new 
construction on proposed apartment complexes; providing a permanent home for the 
College of Education, renovating existing science labs and add more labs; complete 
existing facilities, create a central area for the Business, Financial Aid and Registrar 
Offices; complete locker rooms, 1900 seats, stage and athletic offices of the de Hoernle 
Sports and Recreation Complex, complete proposed lighted athletic fields, outdoor 
seating and pool. 
(L-R) Sheryl R)'an, Kathleen Chman, 
jwi)' Walkel; Tom Hef[eman 
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MISSION COMMITTEE 
Critical Issue I 
Upgraue Technolob'Y 
Strategic Action Plan 
Provide personal computer access to Library databases for resiuential and non­
residential students; provide on-line job searches for Career Development Office; 
provide 24-hollr fax and copy services for students in Perper Study Lounge; provide 
internal six-channel cable network. 
Critical Issue II 
Residence Life 
Strategic Action Plan 
Develop a parent solicitation committee to acquire funding for r"sidencc hall 
refurbishing; develop University solicitation of donors for a single roOI11, wing or an 
entire residence hall; create an endowment fund for ongoing residential needs. 
Critical Issue III 
Parent and student expectations 
Strategic Action Plan 
Develop a lottery for upper-division students to acquire preferential residence hall 
room; develop a student programming board as an extension of student government. 
Critical Issue IV 
Enrichment programs for students, faculty and staff 
Strategic Action Plan 
Develop peer facilitator training for resident assistants; provide computer training 
workshops; develop multicultural training progr<.lms for faculty anu staff; provide 
interpersonal relationship workshops; provide training program for security personnel. 
Critical Issue V 
International student needs 
Strategic Action Plan 
Elect international student delegate in the Student Government Association; provide 
an English language partner as student need arises; provide for an extended Orientation 
program for new international students. 
(L-R) Art Landgren, Brad Middlebrook, 
Pat Kowalchick, Ann Crawford, Peler Gallo 
Critical Issue I 
Seck to identify ways to attract stuuents wh 
social interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
MAP - Merit Award Program (for New Stu. 
p,uticiparion in tbe tllilowing: dubs, nrganiz<1t 
organizations, service projects (2 point~); clas~ 
(2 point~); class rdated projects; yearhook, ne 
points - $1500/scmester; each additional point 
Critical Issue II 
Seek to idclltify ways to remin students wh( 
sodal interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
PIP - Participation Incentive Program (tl)!" ( 
tllr Lynn University participation in the follo\\ 
newspaper, etc (I point); service organizatlnl1 
oificl'r, cluh officer, editor (2 points) . 15 points 
$100. Anticipated annual awards: $25,000. 
Critical Issue III 
Seek to identify ways to retain stuuents whe 
Strategic Action Plan 
AM - Academic Achievement Award (fm 
receiving otner LU awards) - awarded for sue, 
hascu on AGPA: 3.50+ = \0%; 3.2'i- 3.49= 7. < 
Critical Issue IV and V 
Seck ways to attract ,rudents who arc well-I 
interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
V\V - Visitation Week. Suggestions: second 
3 separate 2-day sessions; administered hy the 
Student Activities participation. 
(L-R) Po 
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MISSION COMMIITEE 

Critical Issue I 
Seek to identify w~ys to attract studcnrs who are well-rOl\l1ded in their academic and 
social interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
MAP - Merit Award Prol.:ram (for New Students) ­ points awarded for high school 
participation in the following: clubs, organizations, sports, etc. (I point); service 
organizations. service projects (2 points); class offker, c1uh officer, captain of the team 
(2 points); c1a~s related projects; yearbook, newspaper (1 /2 poinr); editor (I point). 5 
point> - $500/semcstet; each additional point $100. Anticipated annual awards: $25,000. 
Critical Issue II 
Seek to identity ways to retain students who arc well-rounded in their academic and 
social interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
PIP ­ Participation Incentive Program (tor Contll1uing Students) ­ points awarded 
ti)r Lynn University participation in the following: clubs, organizations, yearbook, 
newspaper, etc. (I point); service organizations and service projects (2 points); class 
officer, c1l1b officer, editnr (2 points). 5 points ­ $500/semester; each additional point ­
$100. Anticipated annual awards: $25,000. 
Critical Issue III 
Seek to identity ways to retain students who have exhibited academic excellence. 
Strategic Action Plan 
AM ­ Academic Achievement Award (fur Continuing Students who are not 
receiving other LU awards) - awarded for succeeding semester; discount on tuition 
based on AGPA: 3.50+ = \o'X,; 3.25-3.49= 7. '5%; 3.00-3.24= 5%. 
Critical Issue IV and V 
Seek ways to Mtract students who are well-rounded in their academic and social 
interests. 
Strategic Action Plan 
vw/ - Visitation \Xleek. Suggestion~: second week in May; students who have applied; 
3 separate 2-day ses~ions; administered by the Office of Admission; Student Services and 
Student Activities participation. 
(L-R) Paul 'Timler, Louise Sundermeiel; 
Colleen COl/Tine)'. Jan Glitz 
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MISSION COMMITTEE 
Critical Issue 1 
Tc) make Lynn an "International University." 
Strategic Action Plan 
Institutionalize international model; develop internationalized faculty; develop 

internationalized curriculum; develop international programs. 

Critical Issue II 
Imtitutipnalize an international model to integrate and coordinate international 

initiatives. 

Strategic Action Plan 
Hire Assistant to the President for International Affairs and institutionalize an 

International Affairs Committee. 

Critical Issue III 
Create an international faculty. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Provide international experience for existing faculty by developing two workshops 
annually to he coordinated by the Assistant to the President for International Affairs; 
encourage faculty to develop study abroad opportunities for each program. 
Critical Issue IV 
Creation of internationalized curriculum. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Assess the cxtent of current international and multicultural dimensions in curriculum 

to he made hy the Assistant to the President for International Affairs; institute language 

competencies for all Lynn students through ncw Language Institute. 

Critical Issue V 
Development of international programs. 
Strategic Action Plan 
Each Dean will appoint a representative from each cullegc or school to assist the 

Assistant to the President for International Affairs in devising student exchange opportunities 

and each Dean will appoint a representative for each college or school to work with the 

Study Abroad advisor to develop study abroad experiences for their students. 

(L-R) John Galla, Jim Cnmpwn, Kathleen Cheek-Milby, 
Carole WlaTShaw, Remmi Rabidollx 
The Mission Committee has worked diligently to create a viable document that will be continuously reviewed and put into action. 
This strategic outline is one that Lynn University will work with for years to come. We are very proud of the accomplishments of our 
Mission Committee and for their outstanding dedication and vision that will guide Lynn University into the 21st century and beyond. 
LYNN UNIVERSI 

FOR AVIATION] 

PreSident Ross announced a generous gift of on 
dollars from The Burton D. Morgan Foundatioll 
will be used in stages during the next four years 
provide Lynn's aviation program with the mo~t ,H 
and innovative equipment. The first addition, a I 
aeronautic simulator, also known as a "virtual pi 
recently unveiled. 
The University's Aviation Management Prog 
has been in existence since 1982. "Lynn Univer, 
is to expand and strengthen the existing Aviatic 
Management program to become a world-cla~s at 
school. The Burton D. Morgan Foundation gift· 

enable Lynn to achieve that 

goal," Dr. Ross said in 

acknowledging the grant. 

In recognition of the donation, 
the Aviation Management 
program has been named The 
Burton D. Morgan School of 
Aeronautics. The School is 
located on the second floor of the 
Count and Countess de Hoernle 
International Center on the 
campus of Lynn University. 
Burton Morgan's love of 
aviation took off when he learned 
to fly gliders as a young man. His dream of 
establishing an accomplished aeronautics progra 
being realized with his magnanimous gift to Lynl 
University's unique atmosphere differs from oth( 
arts schools by teaching skills that will make stu 
more marketable when they're in search of a job 
avi ation program is the type of endeavor that fit 
with that goal. Aviation students graduating frol 
Lynn program will have real hands-on experiem 
will enahle them to make successful transitions t 
working world," Burton Morgan said recently. 
Mr. Morgan established the Burton D. Morgan F 
in 1967. Its fundamen tal purpose is to preserve and t 
the Free Enterprise System. The endowment bend 
preneurial programs at severaillniversities, includin 
Mr. Morgan's alma mater, where he received his B., 
Burton Morgan is a living slIccess story, Born 
York City in 19 I 6, he grew up to become an en tr 
businessman and philanthropist. Mr, Morgan fOL 
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~;II be continuously reviewed and put into action. 
We are very proud of the accomplishments of our 
Lynn University into the 2Jst cenlllry and beyond. 
AVIATION 
LYNN UNNERSITY UNVEILS MAJOR GIFT 
FOR AVIATION PROGRAM 
PreSident Ross announced a generous gift of one million 
dollars from The Burton D. Morgan Foundation. The gift 
will be used in stages during the next four years to 
provide Lynn's aviation program with the most advanced 
and innovative equipment. The first addition, a high-tech 
aeronautic simulator, also known as a "virtual pilot," was 
recently unveiled. 
The University's Aviation Management Program 
has been in existence since 1982. "Lynn University's goal 
is to expand and strengthen the existing Aviation 
Management program to become a world-class aeronautics 
school. The Burton D. Morgan Foundation gift will 
enable Lynn to achieve that 
goal," Dr. Ross said in 
acknowledging the grant. 
In recognition of the donation, 
the Aviation Management ~ 
" I." '=' .• ' -..program has heen named The 
-=.. ;;.~. :" 
~ ~
• f.,,,,,,,Burton D. Morgan School of 
• 
.. ­
.. 
Aeronautics. The School is 
located on the second floor of the 
Count and Countess de Hoernle 
International Center on the ~ :1­
campus of Lynn University. ~ . , ~ ~J 
Burton Morgan's love of 
_ ----= Iaviation took off when he learned 
Virtual Pilotto Hy gliders as a young man. His dream of 
establishing an accomplished aeronautics progrllm is 
being realized with his magnanimous gift to Lynn. "Lynn 
University's unique atmosphere differs from other liberal 
arts schools hy teaching skills that will make stlldents 
more marketahle when they're in se~lrch of a jun. This 
aviation program is the type of endeavor that fit:; in line 
with that goal. Aviation students graduating from the 
Lynn progrom will have real hands-on expenences that 
will enable diem to make suc(cssful transitions to the 
working world," Burton Morgan said renmtly. 
Mr. Morgan established the Burton D. Morgan Foundation 
in 1967. Its fundamental purpn~e is to preserve and encourage 
the Free Enterprise System. The endowment benefits entre­
preneurial programs ,u several universities, including Purdue, 
Mr. Morgan's alma mater, where he received his 8.S.M.E. 
Burton Morgan is a living' success story. Born in New 
York City in 1916, he grew up to become an entrepreneur, 
businessman and philanthropist. Mr. Morgan founded the 
U?eldon Case arul Christinc Lynn check out the new simulator 
Morgan Adhesives Company, a multi-national business 
producing self-adhesive paper, foils and films. Mr. Morgan 
was w·founder and president of Fasson Products. Basic 
Search, Inc. is Mr. Morgan's personal venture company, 
through which he has assisted in the establishment of 
several manufacturing enterprises. Mr. Morgan has also 
authored two hooks, "The American Way to Wealth" and 
"Start at the Top: From Mackiruu: to Miami." He makes his 
home in Hudson, Ohio. 
Not one to sit idly on past accomplishments, Mr. 
Morgan's next venture is global. "He has a dream and 
that dream is to fultlll the needs of travelers and 
transporters in an all encompassing aeronautic center 
that's near watt'rways, rails and other hubs of transportation 
located in northern Ohio. Mr. Morgan is concentrating 
on a lO-year, multi-billion dollar project to bring his 
dream to fruition," recalls Boca Raton resident, Weldon 
Case, who also sits on the hoard of trustees of the Burton 
D. Morgan Foundation and has just bem appointed 
Dean of the newly established SchlJol of Aeronautics. In 
acknowledging the gift to Lynn, Mr. Case says "Burt feels 
the aircraft industry and those directly associated with it 
represent an upcoming rather than a declining entity. 
The individll<ll pilot is the 
way it starts. Lynn's aviation 
program is a major discipline 
with safety in air travel and 
aircraft the numher one 
priority. The Burton D. 
Morg,lI1 School of Aeronautics 
is quite possibly just the 
beginning of an expanded 
Me ,'. _. 3 " ~ ."" 
project at Lynn." + Newly acquired facility at 
Boca Rawn Airport 
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FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION 

Frontiers in Globalization is a 
luncheon lecture se ries that provides 
relevant perspec tives on contemporary 
issues. Featuring well-known experts 
and business leaders, the se ries is 
committed to educating today's 
students to respond successfully to the 
many challenges of our complex and 
constantly changing new world. 
Mr. Michael Ranneberge r assumed 
his duties as Coordinator of C uban 
Affairs in July 1995 and in this 
capacity, he works closely with 
Amoass::lJo r Stuart Eizenstat, Special 
Representative of the President and 
Secretary of Sta te for the Promotion 
of Democracy in Cuba. 
Born in Cuba, Mr. Duran is a 
prestigiuus Miami attorney and a 
member of several renowned 
professional organizations and is very 
active politically. He also volunteers his 
expertise with many organizations 
including the Cuban Committee for 
Democracy, NAITA, and Beyond 
Commission . •:. 
Dan Quayle, 44th Vice President of the United 
Scate" was a featured speaker. Elected Vice 
Pres ident at the age uf 41, he was the first 
member of his generation tv win national office. 
1lis .ervice with Geurge Rush continued a 
remarkable record uf achievement that began 
with his election to the U.S. ,(mgress at age 29 
ami the U.S. Senate at age 33. During his 
years in public life, Vice President QtUJ)'le was 
a vigorous advocate for economic growth, a 
strong lUltional defense, American leadership in 
the world, and the revitalization uf non­
govemmenwl illstiwtions - families, neighbor­
Iwoili, churche.\ , small businesses - that are 
the foundation of American civilization 
Dean Irving R. Levine nwderated the first lecture which tva, a IJanel 
disCl155ion on "Cllba: Here and Now." Senior Foreign Service 
Officer and Coordinator of Cuban Affairs Michael RanneberRer 
and prominent Miami Atwmcy Alfredo Duran debated the state uf 
Cuban/US uffairs during the diSCllssion. 
Dan QUQ),le addresse,\ .\tudents, fantlt)' and staff 
Don and I Ielen Ross, Dan Quayle Mr. Quayle discu,15cd many subjects including limited gu< 
stronger national defense, more uccollntability in edll((lti( 
personal resl)()lIsibility and mora ls . At the WIJ of his li,t u 
"Cuml)ctition will save the public educatiun sy,tem," he ~ 
be nice 10 take the good teachers and pay them more?" F 
patriotic 11ote, Mr. Quayle said "When you come to Am( 
become a citizen of America, you will always be all Arne 
JIZATION 

Ig R. Levine muderawd the first leClllrc which was a panel 
~mirm ()11 "Cllba: J-Iere and Now. " Senior Foreign Ser-vice 
. amI Coordinator of Cuban Affairs Michael Ranneberger 
.incnt Miumi Att.omey Alfredo DH)"(In debated the state of 
Cuban/US uffain during the discltssion. 
D on and Helen Ross, Dan Quayle 
Don Ross and Susan Molinari share a laugh prior to the lun cheon.Dan Quayle addresses >tudelll s, faeult), and sraff 
Mr. Quayle discussed many suhjects including limited government, 
stronger national defense, mOTe accollntability in education, free trade, 
personal re.lj)onsibiliry and lIlurals. At the top of his list was education, 
"Competition will save the publiL" education system," he said. "Wouldn't it 
be nice to take the good teachers and pay them morel" Finishing on a 
j)atriotic note , Ml: Qua)'le said "When YO Il come to America and you 
become a citizen of America, you -will always be an American. " 
ApjJearing before an audience of about 200, Susan Molinari, former 
Cungresswoman and keynote speake,. at the 1996 Republican 
Narional Convention, bLtbblcd with enthusiasm. The natirmal bLtdget 
was her main topic of discussion noting that Republicans and. 
Democrats are raking nedit fur the balanced budget but she advised 
caution. "The glory of the balanced budget depends on the sl<J"vi'val 
of Social Security, " she said. Regarding the Middle East peace 
J.n-ocess, she noted that the Howe and the Senate "should be j)laying 
the role of negotiators, not directors, in dealing with Israel and its 
Arab neighbors, because we don't live there." 
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Families Weekend is always a special time at Lynn Convocation during which students are recognized for 
University - a time for students and their families to their academic achievements. 
gather and mingle with administration, faculty and staff. Shown here are just a few of the many students who 
The first function of Families Weekend is Honors received academic awards . • :. 
30 
Ann Crawford, Associate Professor of 
Anatomy and Ph)'si%gy, was voted 
"Teacher of the Year" by her (Jeers . 
The final event of 
Families Weekend is a 
lovely Sunday Brunch 
attended by families, 
administration, faeult)" 
staff and students. 
EKEND 
FAMILIES \VEEKEND 1998 

ion during which students are recognized for 
emic achievements . 
here are just a few of the many students who 
caJemic awards. <. 
The final event of 
Families Weekend is a 
lovely Sunday Brunch 
attended b)' families, 
administration, faclt/C)', 
seaJT and studems. 
During Coffee widl the 
President families enjo)'ed 
a delig/llful continemal 
breakfast followed by 
remarks from Dr Ross. 
Glines, Dean 
of the College 
of EducatiOl] , 
speaks with 
pare11ls dll ring 
the faculty 
meeting. 
Studcms of the 
Fashion Pmgram 
organized and 
presented a fashion 
show/luncheon. The 
slUdcnls aC'ltlire the 
clUl hing from lowI 
sUJres; do lhe 
J))"ogra71l and music; 
and mode/tite 
clothing. 
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_) _ _ HONORS 
elizabeth M. c{)udeck 
~!Priend and Colleague 
B etty Dudeck was a loyal and dedicated employee 
of Lynn University for over 15 years. As Human 
Rcsource Director, her warmth and friendliness were 
the first impressions ncw and prospective 
employecs received. 
President Ross referred to Bctty as "a 
gallant warrior. .. beautiful example of 
courage who is loved and missed by many." 
Gerald Carville best summed up 

everyone's feelings in his testimonial 

during Betty's funeral mass: 

" . .. Iove of people ... kindness . . . 
compassion ... though tfu Iness ... devotion to 
family .. . sensc ofhumo..... bcautiful smile . .. 
a special way of talking with people .. . 
3 wonderful capacity for listening and 
putting people at l'ase ...a very caring 
person... a woman of great strength, 
stability and perseverance ... 
a friend ... a lady." 
Those of us who had the 

privilege of knowing Betty 

have been truly blessed. 

We remember her as 

the Butterfly ... 

butlerflies are 

trce! 

LYNN LI 

SP: 

t1Cfamily of Joseph Fowler, a devoted member 
of the University's Board of Trustees who 
pas 'ed away las t year, generously donated a 
unique collection of paperweights called 
"sulphides." Sulphides a re deta iled cameos 
encrusted in spun glass tha t fool the eye into 
believing the ar twork is floating. 
"This is a very special moment in the 
history of Lynn," President Ross sa id in 
acknowledging the gift. "Joe Fowler was a great 
collector and now his treasures are on display 
for our students, faculty and staff to enjoy," 
The sulphides now on exhibit at the Lynn Lil 
of famous figures from American and European 
pre~idents to world leaders. 
"This is what Joe had in mind to do for Lynn 
Li brary," Mary Anna Fow ler commented to the 
a ttended the recent ceremony as the collection 
The highlight of the collection is a spec ia l mt 
weight placed in the center of the display ca,e, ( 
world's leadina glass paperweight artist, Paul Sta 
created a unique piece of a rtwork with tiny sunf 
intricate glass pieces called lampworking preserved 
for Joseph Fowler, whose favorite blossom was tl-
Stankard is also an accomplished writer on tI­
pape rweights and sulphides, publishin~ several b 
disp layed in such museums as The Art Ins titu te 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the, mitironi 
Dudeck 

~league 
LYNN LIBRARY 

LYNN LIBRARY RECEIVES 

SPECIAL GIFT 

The family of Joseph Fowle r, a devoted member 
of the University's Board of Trustees who 
passed away last year, generously donated a 
unique collection of paperweights called 
"sulphides." Sulphides are detail ed CRmeos 
encrusted in spun glass that fool the eye into 
believing the artwork is floating. 
"This is a very special moment in the 
history ofLynn," President Ross said in 
acknowledging the gift. "Joe Fowler was a grea t 
collector and now his treasures are on display 
for our students, faculty and staff to enjoy." 
The sulphides now on exhibit at the Lynn Library are carvings 
of famous figures from American and European history, from past 
presiden ts to world kaders. 
"This is what Joe had in mind to do for Lynn University ,md its 
Library," Mary Anna Fowler commented to the guests IVho 
attended the recent ceremony as the collection was unveiled . 
The highlight of the collection is a special memorial botanical 
weight placed in the center of the display case, designed by the 
world's leading .gtass paperweight artist, Paul Stankard. Stankard 
created a unique piece of artwork with tiny sunflowers made of 
intricate glass pieces called lampworking preserved in a cube especially 
for Joseph Fowler, whose fa vo rite blossom was the sunfluwer. Beth Howes admires the magnificent j)apcrweights 
Stankard is also an accomplished writer on the history of 
paperweights and sulphides, publishing sever,ll books. His work is 
displayed in such museums ~:; The Art Institute of Chicago, The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Smithsoni,m Institution.•:. 
Mary Anna Fowler, Raymond jones, Bonnie jones, 
Lawrence Fuwler, jennifer Donn 
Don Ross, Chrisrine 
and Gene Lynn, 
Mary Anna Fowler 
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FOR MEMBERS OF A1 

INTERNATIONAL Wo 
LAUNCH OF JERUSHA McCORMACK'S 
BOOK, "WILDE THE IRISHMAN,'' HOSTED 
BY AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN 
A literary fe as t of Irish pro[lortions W<lS held to mark 
the book launch of "Wilde the Irishman," a co llection of 
essays by Irish write rs, edited by Jerush<l McCorlllack, th<lt 
celehra te the oft forgotten Irish influence of Oselr W ilde. 
T he occas ion , hos ted by the A merican College Dublin 
in Oscar Wilde H ouse, attracted [lrominent figures from 
th rougho ut Ir is h academic and cultur<ll society. 
Dr. Donald E. Ross welcomed the distinguished 
ga thering to the Col lege and reitemtcd his commitment 
to support ing the arts in Irela nd. 
Mr. Merlin Holland , grandson of Oscar Wilde, flew in 
fro m London and s[loke eloquently of the book, th<lnking 
the College for welcoming him so warm ly to the house of 
his .grandfather. 
Seamus Heaney, Nobel Prize Laureate, who 
contributed a previously unpublished [licce on Osc<lr 
Wilde, was there to commemorate the official launch. 
Her Excellency Veronica SlIthcrhnd, Ambasscldor of 
the United Kingd om, was joined by estel'mcd 
Ambassado rs from the Embassies of Hungary, Czech 
Re[luh lic, Me xico, <lnd Poland in honoring the event. 
A lso in <1tteml<ince were pwfcssors fro m American 
Co llege Dublin , Trinity College, University College 
Dublin and the Nation<ll University of Irehnd, who by 
coming, were united in <lc knowlcdging this very special 
celebration of Irish literary ta lent. 
Mr. MerUn Hallund, Grandson of Oscar Wilde; }cru.sh 
McConnack, Editor, "\Xiikle the Irishmu1J"; Seamus Heaney, Nobel 
Prize Laureate; Ellen Ross Sarafian , Curator, Oscar WiUle House; 
President Don Ross 
LYNN UNIVERSITY AWARDS TRINITY 
COLLEGE PROVOST HONORARY DEGREE 
President Ross recently awarded Dr. Thomas Mitchell, 
Provos t of Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland, an honorary 
degree at a special recognition ceremony attended by 
approximately 100 guest·. The award recognized Dr. 
Mitchell's outstanding contributions to higher education. 
Since 1991, Dr. Mitchell has held the prestigious 
position of Provost of Trinity College in D ublin , Ireland. 
Trinity College is one of the last medieval ulliversitie,. 
Founded by Queen Elizabeth the First, Trinity is now well 
into its 5th Century. Trinity is a lose neighbor to Lynn 
University's sister school, American College Dublin . 
In accepting his honorary degree. Dr. Mitchell sa id, "It 
is always Cl moving and special experience to rece ive: such 
a high tribut e: from a university. I am deeply honored to 
be here and to he pe rmanently and closely attac hed to 
Lynn University as an honorary gradu a te." 
The Ame rican College Dublin Cofft:t! Mornin,[(, 
tradi tional event on the Co llege 's social ca lcnda 
graciously attended by Her Excellency, ] ean Kel, 
Smith, Amhassador to the United States of Am. 
The ACD Coffee Morning is orga nized for m 
the A meric an Women's C lub and International 
Club who have generoll sly supported the Colleg 
its inception in 1992 . 
The venue for the recep tion wa, the newly n 
and beautifully decora ted Interna tional Student 
Residence Hall, loca ted just minutes from the C 
o ff Merrion qU fl re. 
President Ross; Isabel Kane, President , /nccrnacianal Won 
Robbie Hodge, President, Amcl'ican Women', Club; The 
}eun Kenlled)' Smith. Ambussadof of rite United States of f 
JNNERSITI AWARDS TRINITI 
JE PROVOST HONORARY DEGREE 
ent Ross recently awarded Dr. Thomas Mitchell, 
,f Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland, an honorary 
a special recognition ceremony attended by 
ately 100 guests. The award recognized Dr. 
i outstanding contributions to higher education. 
1991, Dr. Mitchell has held the prestigious 
)f Provost of Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland. 
) llege is one of the last medieval universities. 
by Queen Elizabeth the Firsl, Trinity is now well 
h century. Trinity i$ a close neigbbor to Lynn 
y's siste r school, American College Dublin . 
~pting his honorary degree, Dr. Mitchell ~a id , "It 
3 moving and special experience to receive such 
ute from a uni versity. I am deeply honored to 
1d to be permanently and close ly a ttached to 
versity as an honorary gradua te." 
INTERNATIONAL 
AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN HOSTS COFFEE MORNING 
FOR MEMBERS OF AMERICAN WOMEN'S CLUB AND 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB 
t 1e American Cullege Dublin Coffee Morning, now a 
traditional event on the College's social calendar, was 
gracious ly attended by Her Excellency, Jean Kennedy 
Smith, Ambassador to the United States of America. 
The ACD Coffee Morning is organized for members of 
the American \X/omen's Cluh and Interna rional Women's 
Club who have ge nerously surpmted the College, since 
its inception in 1992. 
The venue for the reception was the newly restored 
and beautifully decora ted International Student 
Residence Hall, located just minutes from the College, 
off Merri on Squa re. 
I'Tesidem Ross; Isobel Kane, President. Ill1analionai w',mcn's Cluh; 
Robbie Hodge, Pre.lie/ene, American Women's Club; Thc Honurable 
Jean Kennedy Srnilh, Ambm5adoT of rhe United Slclle.l of America 
The HUlluwhle Jcan KCllJled), Smilh , Ambassador of lhe Unilecl 
Slllces of America Wilh Mrs. Ellcn Ross Sarafian, Cwaull; Oscar 
Wilde House 
At the Amb<1ssador's rl'qllcs t, a to ur o f the faciliti es 
was given by Ellen Ross Sarafian. Ellen is respons ible for 
maste rfully restoring and deco rating the interior, which 
skillfully reflects a symbiotic respec t for the historic 
trad itions of the building's Georgian fea tures while 
providing students with mudern and c()mfortable 
accommodations , including a gymnasium, computer 
room, and 24 TV surveillance sys tem. 
Also present at the receptio n were the wives o f the 
Ambassador of the Czech Republic, the Republic of 
Hunga ry, Poland and Japan. 
Aftcr a couple of months in 
training, th~ Collcs;c soccer team 
has already begun to make a 
name for itself in the irish 
Technical College 's Football 
Association Leai;ue, Division 'B'. 
The ACD baskelballtcmn was 
lhe J997 chamJ)iomili/) winners 
in l.he Irish College's Basketball 
A ssocilll ion Leaguc , Di·vision 'B '. 
II looks as though American 
College Dublin will make it 10 
the j)/ay-offs again this )'<,ar. 
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EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS AND MINIATURES BY LUBOS NOVY, 
AMBASSADOR OF THE CZECH REpUBLIC TO IRELAND 
Lubos N()v)'. Ambassador of the Czech Republic to Ire/and; Jean 
Kennedy-Smuh, Ambassador of the United Scates of America; 
Seamus Heaney, Nubel P,ize Laureate, and Prc.lident Ross 
The American College Dublin proudly launched an 
exhibition of paintings and miniatures by Lubos Novy, 
Ambassador of the Czech Republic to Ireland. More than 
sixteen amb:.lss:.ldors, including those from Japan, Turkey, 
Cyprus, Australia, Brazil, South Africa, Britain and 
Russia were there. The exhibition was opened by Jean 
Kennedy Smith, Amb3ss3dor of the United States of 
America, and Seamus Heaney, Nobel Prize Laureate was 
the gues t of honor. 
His Excellency Lubos Novy, is the first Amhassador of 
the Czech Republic to Ireland. In addition to his diplomatic 
duties and artistic pursuits, he is also a doctor of law 
(Charles University, Prague), and an accomplished poet. 
As part of its commitment to develop the Oscar Wilde 
House as a cultural center, the American College Dublin 
is holding a :;eries of exhibitions, during the coming 
months, by well-known painters from Hungary, Czech 
Republic and Turkey. 
Prc.lident Ro)s 
among tile fam 
fnends who at! 
the Ordination 
Priesthood of F 
B..ian HOlgan 
Church of St .. 
Il! Cork, Irelan 
June 13, 1998 
Horgan IS a gn 
of Lynn Uni·ve 
AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN GRADUATES RECEIVE NCEA DEGREES 

American College Dublin held its second NCEA 
Conferring. The keynote speaker was Deputy Micheal 
Martin, TO, Minister for Education and Science. 
Thirteen American College Dublin 
graduates received the following 
NCEA degrees: 
• 	Bachelor of Arts in Behavioral 
Science with a concentration in 
Psyc holo)c..l)I. 
• 	Bachelor of Arts in International 
Business with a concentration in 
Marketing and Management. 
• 	Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts with 
a concentration in Irish History. 
American College Dublin takes 
pride in its multicultural student population. September 
1997 saw the enrollment of students from the four corners 
of the globe. Students graduating this year come from 
Ireland, the United States and Denmark. Mr. Seamus 
Puirseil, Director, NCEA, presented the NCEA National 
Prize Scheme "Student of the Year" to Ms. Laurel 
Stevenson. 
In recognition of the accomplishments of Senator 
Dr. Maurice Hayes, Chairman of The Ireland Funds, 
Lynn University conferred upon him an honorary 
degree following the NCEA ceremony. 
(back row, l-rj Aidccn Dolall, 
Natalie Harb, Awn Nugent, Lykke 
KeClrnc)', Neil McEtJu)' (front row, 
I-r) ]ocmna Kiej'e, Catriona Moore, 
NicllOlm McAlister 
Dr. Donald E. Ross, 
President and Aideen 
Dulan, Conferring 
Student 1997, 
American College 
Dublin 
Deputy Micheal M(lrtin TO, Minister for Educatiun and Science; 

Dr. Dmwld E. Russ; Dr. TI~ Hardiman, Chairman, iBM Ireland 

TURES BY LUBOS NOVY, 
eTO IRELAND 
rican College Dublin proudly launched an 
of paintings and miniatures by Luhas Novy, 
or of the Czech Republic to Ireland. More than 
1hassadors, including those from Japan, Turkey, 
ustra lia , Brazil, South Africa , Britain and 
re there. The exh ibition was opened by Jean 
3mith, Amhassador of the United St,ltes of 
<lnd Seamus Heaney, Nobel Prize Laureate was 
of honor. 
::ellency Lubos Novy, is the first Ambassador of 
Republic to Ireland. In addition to his diplomatic 
I artistic pursuits, he is also a doctor of law 
J niversity, Prague), and an accomplished poet. 
t of its commitment to develop the Oscar Wilde 
a cultural center, the American College Dublin 
a se ries of exhihitions, during the coming 
'y well-known p,]inrcrs from Hungary, CZl'ch 
ll1d Turkey. 
President Ross Hlas 
among rhe family (md 
friends who attended 
the Ordination to 
Pricsthood of Fathcr 
/Jrian Horgan at rile 
Chu-rch of Sf. josej)h 
in Cork, Ireland, on 
june 13, 1998. Father 
Horgan is a graduate 
of Lynn University. 
Dr. Ross and Dr. Masahide Karoh, 
President, FUJi Plwenix College, 
japan, signing the agreement 
between Lynn Universit), and Fuji 
Phoenix College of Gotemba, 
ShizHuka, japan at American 
College Dublin, h·eland. 
High Royal Highness Ml/v Diamini and daughter, Zaziwe Diamini, who is a 
Lynn student, with President Hoss. Prince Muzi is the King of Swaziland and 
Nelson Mandela is Zaziwe's gmndfather. 
~S RECEIVE NCEA DEGREES 
In recognition of the accomplishments of Senator 
Maurice H ayes, Chairman of The Ireland Funds, 
111 University conferred upon him an honorary 
:ree following the NCEA ceremony. 
:k row, 1-1) Aideen Dolan, 
alic Harb, Awn Nugent, Lykke 
mcy, Neil McEvoy (front TOW, 
joanna Kiefe, Carriona Moore, 
Iwlas MeA/i.\ter 
Dr. Donald E. Ross, 
President and Aidcen 
Dolan, Conj(ming 
Student 1997, 
American Co/.lege 
Dublin 
Depwy Micheal Martin TD, Minister for Education and Science; 

Dr. Donald E. Ross; Dr. TP. Hardiman, Chainnan, II3M Ireland 

LYNN UNIVERSITY ARGENTINA 
The University recently accepted a donation of 3.5 hectares 
(approximately 12 acres valued at $2.2 million) ncar Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, from a group of business leaders. The University 
could eventually own up to 100 acres. This land will be used to 
develop Lynn University Argentina. Much like our sister campus, 
American College Dublin, Lynn University Argentina is another 
example of Lynn's commitment to 
expanding educational opportunities for 
students in the global market. 
Presently, Lynn has a proposal before the 
Argentine Ministry of Education to offer 
four-year degrees in Internationa l Business, 
Hospitality Management and International 
Marketing through Lynn University 
Argentina. Classes began in March 1998 for 
English as a Second Language and Portuguese. The Portuguese 
language is important since the greater part of business affiliations 
will be with Brazil where the native tongue is Portuguese. 
Lynn also has an articulation agreement with Marin College in 
San Isidro, Argentina and Lincoln University in La Lucila where 
we will offer M.B.A. and M.Ed. uegrees. Students completing 
these degrees can transfer to Lynn University. 
The Nordelta Corporation owns approximately 4000 acres of 
virgin land near Buenos Aires and has amhitious plans to develop 
and build an entire city, which will be called Nardelta, with Lynn 
University Argentina located in the new ci ty. 
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CAREER FAIR '98: GLOBALIZING SOUTH FLORIDA'S EMPLOYERS 
Lynn University is at the forefront in fulfilling 
the international human resource needs o f South 
Florida employers as they mee t the demands of the 
new millennium's global expansion. Career Fair '98 
united the area's top employers with this pool of 
highly qualified graduates and seasoned alumni. 
"I think Career Fair '98 was an opportunity for 
employers to not only marke t their company, 
products and services . .. it was a tool to pre-screen 
amI iden.tify prospective candida te who will fulfill 
the needs of their organizations. Employers want 
candidates who a re qualified, energetic, career­
o riented individuals," say~ Louise Sundermeier, Director 
of Lynn University's Center fo r Career Development. 
Both local ::md national employers pa rtic ipated in this 
year's fair, with more than 100 company representatives 
MuruAL FUNDS OR STOCKS? FINANCIAL 
EXPERTS GRAB THE A TIENTION OF 
LYNN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
A distinguished five-member panel of financial expe rts 
and investors captivated a standing-room only crowd of 
Lynn University students, 
fac ulty, staff and other 
professionals at the third 
Success Speakers Series. 
Jim Cumpton, Greg 
Miseyko, Lou Green , Art 
Upton and Joe Jessup 
made up the impress ive panel. Their collective careers 
range from entrepreneur to investor to banker to law 
a'nd management. 
Irving R. Levine, Dean of the Co llege of International 
Studies, chaired the panel discussion on fin ancial 
strategies and the es tahlishment of a student/faculty 
Investment Club at Lynn. 
Investment Clubs are quite popular on college 
campuses. Currently, more than thirty thousand clubs 
are active across the country. Students gain valuable 
experience in managing their own finances and insight 
about the stock market they will take with them after 
their college careers have ended. "Knowledge is power. 
Knowledge is the foundation for prudent investments," 
advised Lou Green, a profeSSiona l investor. 
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and 1,500 full-time and part-time job seeke rs. Career Fair 
'98 se rved as a medium for employers to inves tigate 
cultural informati.on via face-to-face contact with job 
candidates from around the globe. 
Approximately 75 students signed lip to organize a 
Lynn Investment Club after the panel discuss ion. 
Lynn UniversilY \ Success Series was initiated to 
expose Lynn students to the "real world" and to assist 
them in planning their futures. Since inception, the series 
hJS shmvcJsed a variety of notable men and women. 
LYNN UNIVERSITY TO OFFER UNIQUE 
PH.D. PROGRAM 
First of its kind in Palm Beach County 
Recognizing the irnpllrt,1l1CC of glohal transformations 
and l11ulticlIltlifal awareness, Lynn University is pleased 
to annou nce its Ph.D. in Educa tional Leadership 
with a Glohal Perspective program. This innovative 
Ph.D. program is the only one of its kind offered in Palm 
Bczlch County. 
It will help promote unJe rst:mding and respect for 
diverse cultures, el1lphasize multicultur<tl approaches to 
problem sulving and underscore the dynamics of the 
global environment. 
Cla"ses began in J line on the Lynn University campus 
for the first ten-week term with these two course,: o ffered: 
EDU 600 Applied Research Methods 

EDU 620 International Education Systems I 

THE CHRISTINE E. LYNN SCHOOL OF . 
RECEIVES $20,000 FOR SCHOLARSHIP~ 
Through a generous donation from the three 
Rotary Clubs, the Christine E. Lynn School of 
on the campus of Lynn Unive rsity recently rec 
$20,000 in scholarship funds for needy and word 
The Christine E. Lynn School of Nursing 0 
programs designed to develop competent profE 
nurses, skilled in leade rship and management, 
profess ional communications, health team coil 
clinical decision-making skills, emerging techn 
health care ethics and managing change in thi 
system of health care. 
The Rotary's scholarship fund for the Christl 
School of Nursing was raised from proceeds of 
OPAL gala which honored Eugene and Christi 
as recipients of the Rotary's first PAL award . 
Outstanding PhilanthropiC Award fo r Leadersl 
bestowed on those who have demonstrated ex( 
leadership, generosity and accomplishments in E 
Beginning with the Fall 1998 term, Lynn Ui 
will award twO $1,000 scholarships to two Nur 
students, renewable for a second year, providin 
University eligibility requirements are sa tisfi d. 
LUTV RECEIVES AWARDS OF DISTl 
Lynn University's International ommunications 
and its student-run television studio, LLrrv, have lx 
with two "Awards of Distinction" ill The Videogra/; 
1998 competition for producing the Muscular Dy 
Association "Jessica Davis ProtIle" and the 1997 "Lynn 
The ranel of judges with extensive experience 
field selected LUTV's segments based on the out: 
manner in which the videos were produced, shot 
Approximately 1,839 entries from 42 states cor 
honors in The Videographer Awards 1998 compctiti 
"Award of Distinction" is given to projects that cle 
industry standards and acknowledges the quality () 
produced by LUTV students. 
The Videographer Awards is a national awards 
that helps set the standards tor the video producti( 
In addition, LU-TV recently received two add 
honors, the "Telly Awards: Finalist." The award \' 
entries were "Jerry Lewis Telethon MDA Profile I 
and "Dan Quayle Visits Lynn University." 
The Telly Awards is a highly respected national ( 
It showcases and gives recognition to outstanding n 
crtble TV commercials and nun-network TV pro~ 
The judges rate each entry on a lO-point scale. E 
a score of 7.0 to 8.9 are "finalists" and receive th( 
Telly. Entries do not compete against each other I 
a high standard of excellence. Telly estimates mOl 
10,000 entries for 1998, of which 14-18 percent a 
The typical ratio of entrrtnt~ to winners are flnCllists 
very favorably with other n:ltional competitions. ~ 
winners in last year's competitions included recogn 
such as Mattel, Warner Music Group, Warner Bn 
Nickelodeon. Lynn University is in the presence of gre 
[CS 
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00 Applied Research Methods 
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ACADEMICS 
THE CHRISTINE E. LYNN SCHOOL OF NURSING 
RECEIVES $20,000 FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
Through a generous don<ltion from the three Boca Raton 
Rotary Clubs, the Christine E. Lynn School of Nursing 
on the campus of Lynn University recently received 
$20,000 in scholarship funds for needy <lnd worthy students. 
The Christine E. Lynn School of Nursing offers 
programs designed to develop competent professional 
nurses, skilled in leadership and management, 
professional communications, health team collaboration, 
clinical decision-making skills, emerging technologies, 
health care ethics and managing change in this dynamic 
system of health care. 
The Rotary 's scholarship fund for the Christine E. Lynn 
School of Nursing was raised from proceeds of the recent 
OPAL gala which honored Eugene and Christine Lynn 
as recipients of the Rotary's first OPAL award. The 
Outstanding Philanthropic Award for Leadership is 
bestowed on those who have demonstrated exemplary 
leadership, generosity and accomplishments in Boca Raton. 
Beginning with the Fall 1998 term, Lynn University 
will award two $1,000 scholarships to two Nursing 
students, renewable for a second year, providing all 
University eligibility requirements are satisfied . 
LUTV RECEIVES AWARDS OF DISTINCTION 
Lynn University's International Communications Department 
and its student-run television studio, LUTY, have been honored 
with two "Awards of Distinction" in The Videographer Awards 
1998 competition for producing the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association "Jessica Davis Profile" and the 1997 "Lynn Graduation." 
The panel of judges with extensive experience in the video 
field selected LUTV's segments based on the Dutstanding 
manner in which the videos were produced, shot and edited. 
Approximately 1,839 entries from 42 states competed for 
honors in The Videographer Awards 1998 competition. The 
"Award of Distinction" is given to projects thar clearly exceed 
industry standards and acknowledges the quality of work 
produced by LUTV students. 
The Videographer Awards is a national awards organization 
that helps set the standards for the video production industry. 
In addition, LU-TV recently received two additional 
honors, the "Telly Awards: Finalist." The award winning 
entries were "Jerry Lewis Telethon MDA Profile Feature" 
and "Dan Quayle Visits Lynn University." 
The Telly Awards is a highly respected national competition. 
It shllwcases and gives recognition to outstanding non-network 
cable TV commercials and non-network TV programming. 
The judges rate each entry on a lO-point scale. Entries with 
a score of 7.0 to 8.9 are "finalists" and receive the bronze 
Telly. Entries do not compete against each other but against 
a high standard of excellence. Telly estimates more than 
10,000 entries for 1998, of which 14-18 percent are finalists. 
The typical ratio of entrants to winners are finalists compares 
very favorably with other national competitions. Some of the 
winners in last year's competitions included recognized names 
such ctS Mattel, Warner Mmic Group, Warner Bros. and 
Nickelodeon. Lynn University is in the presence of great company! 
ALINE KOKIS 
The United States Achievement Academy 
has announced Lynn University senior, Aline Kokis, 
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, as a United States 
National Collegiate Award Winner. 
"This award is a prestigious honor very few students can ever 
hope to attain. In fact, the Academy recognizes fewer than 10 
percent of all American college students," said Dr. George Stevens, 
Execlltive Director of the United States Achievement Academy. 
"Recognizing and supporting our youth is more important tban ever 
before in America's history. Certainly, United States Achievement 
Academy winners should be congratulated and appreciated tar their 
dedication to excellence and achievement," Mr. Stevens added. 
Ms. Kokis was nominated for the national award by Mr. Greg 
Malfitano, Lynn University's Vice President for Administration and 
Student Services. Her name will appear in the United States 
Achievement Academy Official Collegiate Yearbook, which is 
published nationally. 
The Academy selects winners upon the exclusive recommenda­
tions by professors, coaches, counselms, and other qualified sponsors 
<lnd upon the Standards of Selection set forth by the Academy. 
The criteria for selection are a student's academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership qualities, responsibility, 
enthusiasm, motivatilln to learn and improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit, and dependability. 
Aline Kokis is majoring in hotel and restaurant management. 
She is very active with campus organizations and maintains a 4.0 
grade point average. Aline most recently received an honowble 
mention for the 1998 Florida College Student of the Year Award. 
Aline is the daughter of Gilberto and Vera Lucia Kokis from 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. .:-
Dr. Marsha 
Glines, Dean of 
EdL£wtion and 
Exect£tivc 
Director of 
TAP/LEAP and 
Dr. Dick Cohen, 
Professor of 
Eduwwm(T Ap, 
visited the 
encha1lted isle of 
Irelnnci. 
Dick had an 
aClion-[Jaci<ed 
agenda dlat 
included scwral 
t(lorhsho/)s 
focusing Oil 
education and 
disabilities. More 
titan BO /Jeo/)ie 
attendecithe 
workshops. 
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GOLF 
GOLF 

LYNN UNIVERSITY'S GOLF SCRAMBLE DRIVES IN 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

Golf clubs were swinging at Lyn n University's 6th 
Annual Men's and Women's Golf Scramble Tournament. 
More than 130 golfers teamed up to try the course at the 
Deer Creek Golf Club in Deerfield Beach in a fr iend ly 
compe tition for a worthwhile cause. 
Lynn University's Golf Scramble sells ou t 
with huge crowds each yea r with proceeds 
prov iding valuable scho larships to needy and 
deserving students. This year, participants 
raised more than $20,000 for financial aid . 
William Rutter, Senior Vice President of 
First Union Bank of Florida , chaired the 6th 
Annual Golf Tournament. Other committee 
members who contributed to this successful 
fundraiser include Arthur BrZl dley, Barbara 
Fox, Greg Miseyko, John O'Neil, Jr. and 
Dense l Raines. 
Lynn University's Golf Scramble is taking 
on a new name in 1998. In honor of his many 
contributions and longstZlnciing commitment to 
Lynn, the Board of Overseers and Trustees are dedicating 
the annual golf scramble tournament to Frank A. 
Robino. Next fall (September 28, 1998), the scramble 
will be known as the Frank A. Robino Golf Classic and 
there will be two flig hts . •:. 
~"'-'-JL_""--------:--::-b' J S . and Peter CoxhcadMiddlebrook Frank Ro mo, r., aw 
Prize winners: Brad anJJan ' 
Very capable hcljJcn were: Barbara Fox, Ann Dudman, Pac Upton, 

Fran Kate/man; Seated: Mmge Mertz, Pat Thomas, Eleanor Zaccagnini 

Announcing the Fwnk A. [(obino JQ5~ic are: Ra)' Osborne, Frank 

Robina. Don Ross 

LEAGUE F 
AWARENESS Of 
HOLOCAUST ( 
LYJ 
The League fo r Educationa l Awarene s of th, 
Holocaust, Inc. (LEAH) recently donated a set 
volumes of the Nuremberg Trials to Lynn Unive 
These histo ric transcripts detailing the systerr 
annihilation of European Jews and other groups 
Germany will have a permanent home in the ref 
section of the Lynn Library. 
"It is LEAH's miss ion to 
provide educationa l resources to 
the teaching of the Holocaust 
and the lessons lea rned towa rd 
helping to eliminate prejudice 
and hatred. We feel the 
transcripts of the Nuremberg 
Tria ls will be pu t to good lise 
here on the campus of Lynn 
University," said Mr. George 
Rhetts, who presented the books 
to LEAH. "We gratefu ll y accept 
these historic records o utlining 
the atrocities of the Holocaust. 
They are important assets to 
Lynn Univers ity and valuable 
tOols for the Lynn Library," 
former Library Director, Kathleen 
Clunan sa id in acknowled" ing 
the donation. 
LEAH is an orga niza tion of 
more than 400 volunteers 
dedicated to providing funding 
for books, audio-visual resources 
and staff training to help reduce intolerance. FO 
year and a half ago, LEAH has raised thousands 
dollars towa rd its goal of serving and assis ting 1 
and libraries in Palm Beach, Northern Broward, 
St. Lucie, Indian River and Okeechobee countiE 
LEAH 
LEAGUE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
AWARENESS OF THE HOLOCAUST, INC. 
AMBLE DRIVES IN 
)LLARS HOLOCAUST CHRONICLES D ONATED TO 

LYNN UNIVERSITY 

The League for Educationa l AW<l re ne~s of the 
Holocaust, Inc. (LEAH) recently donated a set of 42 
volumes of the Nuremberg Trials to Lynn University. 
These historic transcri pl"s de railing the systematic 
annihilation of Eu ropean Jews and other groups by Nazi 
Germany will have a permanent home in the reference 
section of the Lynn Library. 
"It is LEAH's mission to 
provide educational resources to 
the teaching of the Holocaust 
and the lessons bHl1ed toward 
helping to eliminate prejudice 
and hatred. We feel the 
transcripts of the Nuremberg 
Trials will be put to good use 
here on the campus of Lynn 
Unive rsity," sa id Mr. George 
Rhetts, who presented the books 
to LEAH. "We gr~ltcfully accept 
these historic records outlining 
the atrocities of the Holocaust. 
T hey ,1lT important assets to 
Lynn University and valuable 
tools for the Lynn Library," 
former Library Director, Kathleen 
Clunan sa id in acknowledging 
the donation. 
LEAH is an organization of 
more than 400 volunteers 
ded icated to providing funding 
for books, audio-visual resources 
and staff training to help red uce intolerance. Fo rmed a Joel Shoren.l lcin, Marilyn :) /torensrcin, Janet Schultheis, Ruth Hher!.l, 
Kathleen Clunan, George Rlle llS, Richard Bayman, Gad Dinnersrein,yea r and a half ago , LEAH has raised thousands of 
Nancy B O)')1Wlldollars toward its goa l of serving and assisting a ll schools 
and libraries in Palm Beach, Northern Broward, Martin, 
St. Lucie, Indian River and Okeechobee counties . •;. 
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helpers were: [Jccrbara Fox, Ann DuJman, Pat Uj)(()Il, 
m; Seated: MQ1gc Mertz, Pal Thnmas, Eleanor Zacca&'71ini 
rile Frank A. Rn/Jino Classic are: Ray Osborne , Frank 
Ro." 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Junior Awarded $2,500 Delta Intern; 
ScholarshipSCHOLARSHIPS Lynn University and the Florida Independel 
Senior Awarded $5,000 Coca,Cola First 
Generation Scholarship 
Lynn University and the Florida 1ndependent College 
Fund (flCF), announced that Christine Singura, from 
West Palm Beach, Florida, was awarded a $5,000 Coca-Cola 
First Generation Scholarship. Christine was one of only 
22 college seniors in Florida to be selected for the 
scholarship. The Coca-Cola First Generation Scholarship 
Program recognizes students who will become the first in 
their family to graduate college and who exemplify 
excellence in the classroom and the community. 
Christine is a Lynn University senior and is expected 
to graduate in May 1998 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Hospitality Administration and a minor in Psychology. In 
addition to being awarded the Coca-Cola First Generation 
Scholarship, Christine has been named to the Dean's List 
for five semesters and is a recipient of the New Jersey I 
(one) Scholarship Award. 
The unique "Coca-Cola First Generation Scholarship 
Program" awards scholarships annually at each of the 22 
member schools of the Independent Colleges and Universities 
of Florida (ICUF). Students are awarded a $5,000 
scholarship, which includes $2,500 from The Coca-Cola 
Foundation matched with $2,500 from each schoo\. 
Junior Awarded $3,000 Broadcasting 
Scholarship 
Lynn University and the Florida Independent College 
Fund (FICF), along wi th the Florida Association of 
Broadcasters (FAR), announced that Patrick Battle of 
Riviera Beach, Florida is the recipient of the $3,000 
Leroy Collins Memorial Scholarship. 
The florida Association of Broadcasters Leroy 
Collins Memorial Scholarship program was established 
to recognize outstanding junior class studen ts with a 
career interest in broadcasting, strong GPA's, 
demonstrated leadership abilities and involvement 
in the University community. 
Patrick is a Lynn University junior and is majoring in 
Intern<'ltional Communications specializing in Television 
Production. In addition to being selected as the FAR 
Scholar of Lynn University, Patrick has been named to 
the Dean's List and is very active in the video 
productions of several Lynn University television 
(LU-TV) special projects. 
Student Awarded $3,000 Life Care Centers 
Scholarship 
Lynn University and the Florida Independent College 
Fund recently announced that Kay Williams Kelly of 
Lake Worth, Florida was selected as one of five Life Care 
Scholars attending members schools of the Independent 
Colleges and Universities of Florida (ICUF). The Life 
Care Foundation for Education and Research, a private 
philanthropic foundation created hy Life Care Centers of 
America, awarded scholarships of $3,000 each to five students 
who are planning a career in the heath care industry. 
Kay was chosen to receive the Life Care Scholarship 
based on criteria including class standing, grade point 
average and contribution to the Lynn University community. 
Kay is currently enrolled in the Master's level Health 
Care Administration program at Lynn University. This 
program is approved by the Board of Nursing Home 
Administrators, Department of Health, and State of 
Florida for training in Health Care Administration with 
Nursing Home Licensure. 
Kay is a registered Physical Therapist and maintains a 
4.0 grade point average while being active in many 
campus and professional organizations. She expects to 
graduate with her Master's degree in june 1998. 
Fund (FICF) announced that Jennifer Dorn, f 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, was awarded a $2,5~ 
International Scholarship for the Fall 1998 ted 
Jennifer is one of 17 college juniors in Florida ~ 
as a Delta Scholar. 
The Delta International Scholars Program ~ 
junior-year college students to study abroad thl 
$2,500 scholarship and free round-trip air tran! 
to the nearest Delta destination of the student· 
host institution. The program was created in 1 ( 
Delta Air Lines Foundation to promote interc 
communication among future leaders of the w 
jennifer will spend the Fall term at Lynn UI 
sister college, American College Dublin, in Irel 
she will continue her course work in Hospitali tl 
Administration. "Going to Ireland will mean th 
to me: knowledge, opportnnity and, of course, 
experience. I feel that the incredible opportulli 
to another country and being immersed in a w · 
culture will be absolutely priceless," Jennifer sal 
acknowledging the award. She maintains a 3.8 
point average and is very active in the campus 
Senior Awarded Funeral Director's 
Association Scholarship 
Stephen LUlln, of Mars Hill, Maine, was re 
awarded the Maine Funeral Director's Associatil 
ship. The $1,500 scholarship was divided equal" 
Mr. Lunn and another mortuary student from ~ 
Stephen was chosen to receive the Maine Fl 
Director's Association scholarship based on his c 
of more than one full semester at Lynn Univers 
for writing an excellent essay detailing his desirl 
as a funeral director in Maine. 
Stephen is a May graduate of Lynn Universil 
very active with the Funeral Service program. r 
member of the Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity. 
Student Receives First Place Scholars 
Lynn University and the Broward Funeral D 
Association have announced Lynn student, An 
Blehut, as the recipient of a first place $700 scl 
President of the Broward Funeral Directors 
Association, Mr. jose Portela, presented the tol= 
to Angela. Second and third place scholarships 
awarded to students from Miami Dade College. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Junior Awarded $2,500 Delta International 
Scholarship 
Lynn University and the Florida Independent College 
Fund (FICF) announced that Jennifer Dorn, from 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, was awarded a $2,500 Delta 
International Scholarship for the Fall 1998 term. 
Jennifer is one of 17 college juniors in Florida selected 
as a Delta Scholar. 
The Delta International Scholars Program enables 
junior-year college students to study ahroad through a 
$2,500 scholarship and free round-trip air transportation 
to the nearest Delta destination of the student's overseas 
host institution. The program was created in 1994 by the 
Delta Air Lines Foundation to promote intercultural 
communication among future leaders of the world. 
Jennifer will spend the Fall term at Lynn University's 
sister college, American College Duhlin, in Ireland where 
she will continue her course work in Hospitality 
Administration. "Going to Ireland will mean three things 
to me: knowledge, opportunity and, of course, 
experience. I feel that the incredihle opportunity of going 
to another country and being immersed in a whole new 
culture will be absolutely priceless," Jennifer said in 
ack nowledging the award . She maintains a 3.8 grade 
point average and is very active in the campus society. 
.,. 

~ 
Senior Awarded Funeral Director's 
Association Scholarship 
Stephen LUlln, of Mars Hill, Maine, was recently 
awarded the Maine Funeral Director's Association scholar­
ship. The $1,500 scholarship was divided equally between 
Mr. Lunn and another mortuary student from Maine. 
Stephen was chosen to receive the Maine Funeral 
Director's Association scholarship based on his completion 
of more than one full semester at Lynn University and 
for writing an excellent essay detailing his desire to work 
as a funeral director in Maine. 
Stephen is a May graduate of Lynn University and is 
very act ive with the Funeral Service program. He is a 
member of the Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity. 
+ 

Student Receives First Place Scholarship 
Lynn University and the Broward Funeral Directors 
Association have announced Lynn student, Angela 
Blehut, as the recipient of a first place $700 scholarship. 
President of the Broward Funeral Directors 
Association, Mr. Jose Porteh, presented the top award 
to Angela. Second and third place scholarships were 
awarded to students from Miami Dade College. 
Angela is continuing her education at 
Lynn University in the Funeral Service 
program. She received her bachelor's degree 
from LaRoche College in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and her 
master's degree in International Management from Lynn. 
.,.

• 
Senior Receives UPS Scholarship 
Lynn University has announced that senior, Joni 
Anderson, of Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, is the 
recipient of a $3 ,000 academic scholarship established by 
United Parcel Service, Inc. (UPS) . 
Joni was chosen to receive the scholarship based on 
criteria including class standing, grade point average (3 .0 
or higher) and contribution to the Lynn University 
community and the greater Boca Raton community. 
Joni is majoring in political science and is one of 
Lynn's most outstanding students. She is a second-year 
transfer student who has received high academic honors 
every semester at Lynn despite taking an overload of 
courses. This semester, Joni is taking 20 credit hours, 
while the average student takes about 15 hours. Her 
cumulative grade point average is 3.79. Joni has made 
initiatives on campus to st<Ht a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
or a similar nationally recognized academic honorary society. 
She is also involved with creating a women's leadership 
group and various politicaL organizations. Besides her 
proven ability as a campus leader, Joni is also very active 
in her home community of Palm Beach Gardens. 
The United Parcel Service, Inc. scholarship program 
was established to award financial aid to deserving 
students of senior class standing. A UPS Scholar is 
se lected at each of the 19 member schools of the Florida 
Independent College Fund. 
C hristine Lynn, Bob Hildreath, Boca Raton Rowry; Joan SciaUi, 
Direcwr of Nursing; and Dr. Ross 
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Sophomore Awarded $650 Gem & Mineral 
Society Scholarship 
Katric McMillan was selected as the 1997-98 recipient 
of the Gem & Mineral Society of the Palm Beaches, Inc. 
Scholarship. He was also the 1996-97 recipient of this 
wonderful award. 
Katric is a sophomore from Lake \Vorth who is 
majoring in pre-mee!. He is a member of the WLYN 96.1 
FM raciio station staff, a representative to the Student 
Government Senate, a participant in the S.A.I.L. 
leadership program, and a student assistant in tbe Office 
of Institutional Relations. Katric is one of our most 
outstanding student leaders and, as such, is a worthy 
recipient of the Gem & Mineral Society Scholarship. 
Senior Receives Academic Scholarship 
Lynn University has announced that Naples, Florida 
native and Lynn University senior, Jennifer Doreen Rose, 
is the recipient of a $3,000 scholarship established by the 
u.s. Sugar Corporation. 
Jennifer was chosen to receive the scholarship based 
on criteria including academic standing, grade point 
average (3.0 and above), contribution to the Lynn 
University community, contribution to the greater Boca 
Raton community and del1\onstrated leadership ability. 
Jennifer is majoring in Elementary Education and 
maintains a cumulative grade point average of 3.6. She is 
a member of the Hillel Club; member and executive 
officer of Best Buddies, a national organization which 
pairs college students with mentally challenged adults; 
founding member and Vice President of Kappa Delta Pi, 
a national education honorary society; representative to 
the Breakfast Club, a student government sponsored 
leadership group; and participant in the S.A.I.L. Leadership 
program. Jennifer also organized fundraising events for 
Kappa Delta Pi and Muscular Dystrophy Walk-A-Thon. 
She participated in an after-school tutoring program and 
was a "Student Leader of the Year" nominee. 
This is the first year for the U.S. Sugar Corporation's 
Scholarship Program. It was established for seniors at all 
23 member schools of the Independent Colleges and 
Universities of Florida. 
Freshman Awarded $1,000 Gordon and Mary 
Henke Scholarship 
Deanna Canedo was the recipient of the $1,000 Gordon 
and Mary Henke Scholarship. Deanna is a freshman from 
Miami, Florida, who is majoring in international relations. 
In addition to having a 3.37 grade point average, Deanna 
is active in both the University and local communities. 
Students Awarded $1,000 Van Gorden 
Scholarship 
Kimberly Knolmayer and Renee Lorenz were 
selected as the recipients of the $ I,000 Van Gorden 
Scholarship. Kimberly is a senior from Manasquan, New 
Jersey who is majoring in Elementary Education. Renee is 
a sophomore from Boca Raton who is undecided in her 
major. In addition to having strong grade point averages, 
both Kimberly and Renee have been active in the 
University and local communities. 
1997~98 Burton D. Morgan Scholars 
These four outstanding students were named Lynn 
University's 1997-98 Burton D. Morgan Scholars. Each 
scholarship awarded was $2,500: 
Claudia Y. Neira, a sophomore from Boca Raton, 
Florida, wh,) is majoring in pre-med/natural sciences; 
Lynn Saint Amand, a freshman from Boca Raton, 
Florida, who is majoring in pre-med/natural sciences; 
Daniel Walder, a sophomore from \Vesthampton Beach, 
New York, who is majoring in business/marketing; and 
Colette N. Konicek, a ti-eshmal1 from Racine, 
Wisconsin, who is majoring in business/marketing. 
1997~98 William Randolph Hearst Sc 
Two outstanding students were named Lynn 
University's 1997-98 William Randolph Hearst 
Awards were $5,000 each: 
Rosa Cordero, a freshman from Hialeah, Fk 
majoring in international communications, and; 
Feliz-Ybes, a sophomore from Hartford, Connec 
majoring in fashion design. 
Freshman Awarded $4,000 Shamrock 
Scholarship 
Alex Arnott was selected as the 1997 recipi<: 
$4,000 Shamrock Society Scholarship. 
Alex is a freshman who is majoring in intern; 
communications. In addition to having a strong g 
average, Alex is active in both the University at 
communities. He is a member of "LUTY," the ca 
vision broadcast group, and specializes in video p 
Senior Awarded $1,500 Michael E. G 
Memorial Scholarship 
Josefin Stalvant was awarded $ I ,500 as the 
of the Greater Boca Raton Estate Planning COLI 
Michael E. Gersten Memorial Scholarship. Josel 
senior from Vasteras, Sweden, who is majoring in a 
In addition to having a 3.79 grade point 3verag' 
is a member of ollr women's golf team. She has 
consistently ranked among the top 20 NCAA [ 
women's golfers and led the team to victory in t 
NCAA Division II National Championship. 
Students Awarded $5,000 Lynn Fuenl 
Scholarship 
Two students were awarded $5,000 each fro! 
Lynn Fuente Scholarship Fund. 
The first reCipient is Carolyn Grant. Carolyn 
who was instrumental in initiating and organizing 
of the American Society of Interior Designers (. 
camplls last fall. She has been a resident assista 
past two years and is very involved in campus Ii 
The second recipient is Selena Faith. Selcm 
freshman from Pennsylvania who took her first 
classes this fall. Before coming to Lynn, she too 
years off to work and save for her education. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
1997,98 William Randolph Hearst Scholars 
Two outstanding students were named Lynn 
University's 1997-98 William Randolph Hearst Scholars. 
Awards were $5,000 each: 
Rosa Cordero, a freshm an from Hialeah, Florida, 
m:1joring in international communications, <lnd; Jeffrey E 
Feliz.Ybes, a sophomore from HClrtford, Connecticut, 
majoring in fashion design. 
.,.

• 
Freshman Awarded $4,000 Shamrock Society 
Scholarship 
Alex Arnott was selected as the 1997 recipient of the 
$4,000 Shamrock Society Scholarship. 
Alex is a freshman who is majoring in international 
communications. In addition to having a strong grade point 
average, Alex is active in both the University and local 
communities. He is a member of "LUTY," the campus tele­
vision broadcast group, and specializes in video production. 
.!.
• 
Senior Awarded $1,500 Michael E. Gersten 
Memorial Scholarship 
Josefin Stalvant was awarded $1,500 as the recipient 
of the Greater Boca Raton Estate Planning Council 
Michael E. Gersten Memorial Schol<1rship. Josefin is a 
senior from Vasteras, Sweden, who is majoring in accounting. 
In addition to having CI 3.79 grade point average, Josefin 
is a member of our women's golf team. She has been 
consistently ranked among the top 20 NCAA Division II 
women's golfers and led the team to victory in the 1997 
NCAA Division II National Championship. 
.!.
• 
Students Awarded $5,000 Lynn Fuente 
Scholarship 
Two students were awarded $5,000 each li·om the 
Lynn Fuente Scholarship Fund. 
The first recipient is Carolyn Grant. Carolyn is a senior 
who was instrumental in initiating and organizing a chapter 
of the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) on 
campus last fall. She has been a resident assist<lnt for the 
pas t two years and is very involved in campus life. 
T he second recipient is Selena Faith. Selena is a 
freshman from Pennsylvania who took her first design 
classes this fall. Before coming to Lynn, she took two 
years off to work and save for her educa tion . 
-= 
Sophomore Awarded $500 Express 
Personnel Services Scholarship 
Carrie Liller was the recipient of the 1997-98 $500 
Express Personnel Services Scholarship. Carrie is a 
sophomore from Dunedin, Florida, who is majoring in 
elementary education. In addition to having a strong 
grade point average, Carrie has been active in both the 
University ancllocal communities. -:. 
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by leff Schaly, 
Sports Information 
Director 
'. ATHLETICS 
ATHLETICS 
Sports Wrap .. Up! 
WOMEN'S TENNIS EXTENDS UNIVERSITY'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP STREAK 
Lynn University's women's tennis team claimed their 
fourth straight national championship, giving the University 
at least one title in each of the past eight years. Since 
winning the men's soccer crown in 1987, the Fighting 
Knights have won 14 NAIA and NCAA Division II national 
championships. 
Led by tlle sister act of Ali Peshkin-Schwartz and Sandy 
Peshkin, the Knights completed an undefeated season by 
defeating Armstrong Atlantic State and winning theif 
second NCAA Division II title in as many years. It was the 
fourth championship for the Knights' two seniors, Peshkin­
Schwartz and Marines Duarte. 
The Peshkin sisters combined for three of the Knights' 
five team points in the championship match. Ali won at #3 
singles to finish the season 18-0, while Sandy won at #4 
singles to complete the year with a perfect 17-0 mark. As a 
team, the two won Lynn's only doubles match against 
Armstrong and finished the season 17-0 at #2 doubles. 
"There was a lot of pride and incentive to get the seniors 
their fourth championship," said head coach Mike Perez. 
"Katerina Koldova really stepped up her game the last 
couple weeks of the season. She got back to the level she 
was playing last season." 
The Knights' soccer teams started the year off with 
playoff seasons. The men's soccer team, ranked second 
nationally, advanced to the national finals before falling to 
California State Bakersfield by a score of 1-0. The women's 
team, also ranked second nationally, were upset in the 
semifinals by West Virginia Wesleyan. 
The men jumped out to a quick 8-0 start en route to 
posting an impressive 19-2 record. The Knights reclaimed 
the Mayors Cup from crosstown rival Florida Atlantic with a 
2-1 win in the second game of the season. Lynn also 
recorded wins against national powers Tampa, Florida Tech, 
Mobile (AL), Charleston (WV) and South Carolina­
Spartanburg. 
Lynn entered the playoffs on an eight-game winning 
streak. The Knights dispatched Tampa (l -O in triple 
overtime) and South Carolina-Spartanburg (3-1) to earn a 
46 
spot in the final four. Lynn University was named as the host 
site for the men's championship. Southern Connecticut 
State, Truman State and Cal. Bakersfield joined the Knights 
in Boca Raton for the semifinals and finals. 
The Knights defeated number one ranked Southern 
Connecticut 1-0 to reach the championship game. Bakersfield 
defeated Truman State by a score of 2-0. After playing a 
scoreless first half in the title match, Bakersfield scored early 
in the second period. The Roadrunners' defense shutout 
Lynn for the 1-0 victory. 
"We had a great season and our players should be very 
proud of what they accomplished," said head coach Shaun 
Pendleton. "Last year we finished third, this year we were 
second. Hopefully we 'll continue that trend and win it all 
next year." 
The women's soccer team struggled early in the seClson 
without first team All-America Katie Katzmark in the 
lineup. Katzmark injured her knee during the preseason and 
missed the entire year. The Knights opened with three 
straight road games against nationa'lly-ranked opponents Clnd 
ended the trip with a 1-1-1 record. 
.. 
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The Knights responded with 16 straight wins, i 
12 consecutive shutouts, to enter the post-season w 
record. Lynn opened the NCAA Tournament with 
fought 2-1 win over 1-95 rival Barry University. A 
against Catawba (NC) put the Knights into the fir 
Lynn, defending champion Franklin Pierce :md 
Virginia Wesleyan traveled to Califurnia St<lte-DOI 
Hills for the final four. Playing in an El Nino drivel 
storm, the Knights fell to West Virginia Wesleyan 
double overtime. Franklin Pierce went on to win tl 
At the conclusion of the soccer season, 12th-ye 
coach Jim Blankenship resigned to accept the sam 
at the University of Miami. Blankenship, who led tl 
to three national titles, will start the women's sOCC( 
at Miami. Blankenship's assistant, Rocky Orezzoli w; 
take over the Knights' program. Orezzoli was Lynn' 
the past five seasons. 
Head volleyball coach Cathy Adams brought in 
freshmen as the Knights entered their second seas( 
varsity volleyball . While it was another long seasor 
Knights did record wins against Warner Southern 
Sunshine State Conference member Eckerd Collq 
Pope John Paul II High School !,rraduate Erin S 
had a great rookie season. Stevens led the Knight~ 
virtually every statistical category, including kills ( 
hitting percentage (.236) and blocks (45). With si 
winners returning next year, the Knights have a sc 
foundation to build on. 
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ATHLETICS 
The Knights responded with 16 srraight wins, including 
12 consecutive shu touts, to enter the post-season with 17-1-1 
record. Lynn opened the NCAA Tournament with a hard 
fought 2-1 win over 1-95 rival Barry University. A 4-0 win 
against Catawba (NC) put the Knights into the final four. 
Lynn, defending champion Franklin Pierce and West 
Virginia Wesleyan traveled to California State-Dominguez 
Hills for the final four. Playing in an El Nino driven rain 
storm, the Knights fell to West Virgi nia Wesleyan 1-0 in 
double overtime. Franklin Pierce went on to win the title. 
At the conclusion of the soccer season, 12 t.h-year head 
coach Jim Blankenship resigned to accept the same posicion 
at the University of Miami. Blankenship, who led the Knights 
to three national titles, will start the women's SClCcer program 
at Miami. Blankenship's assistant, Rocky Orezzoli was hired to 
take over the Knights' program. Orezwli was Lynn's assistant 
the past five seasons. 
Head volleyball coach Cathy Adams brollght in five 
freshmen as the Knights entered their second season of 
varsity volleyball. While it was another long season, the 
Knights did record wins against Warner Southern and 
Sunshine State Conference memher Eckerd College. 
Pope John Paul II High School graduate Erin Stevens 
had a grea t rookie season. Stevens led the Knights in 
virtually every statistical category, including kills (210), 
hitting percentage (.236) and hlocks (45). With six letter 
winners returning next year, the Knights have a solid 
foundation to build on. 
BRs ketba l1 season 
opened with hoth teams 
looking to replace key 
players from las t year's 
teams. The men were 
with out five players 
from las t year's 28-3 
team, while the women 
had to replace tlmc? e 
"t::mers, including 
their top two scorers 
from a year ago. 
The men won 11 
of their first 13 games 
to give head coach 
Jeff Price his 100th 
career victory at the 
helm of the Fighting 
Knights' program. 
Price relied on seniors 
Jarron Jones and Coy 
Patterson to carry the Knights. They responded by leading 
Lynn in scoring in all but six games this year. Patterson 
capped a brlliiant collegiate cmeer by being named second 
team All-America. 
Although the Knights had the best record in the Sunshine 
State Conference, Lynn wasn't eligible for the SSC's 
automatic bid into the NCAA Tournament. The Knights 
were awarded an at-large bid and traveled to Delta Sta te 
(MS) for the South Regional. 
LYlln defea ted West Georgia 104-92 to advanc e to th e 
Regional finals aga inst Del ta State. Patterson scored 25 and 
Jones added 20 to lead the Knights in scoring. In the 
Regional final, the Knigh ts took Delta State into overtime 
bet(ire falling to the Statesmen by a score of 63-59. Lynn 
finished the season with a 22-7 record. 
"We had several good louks :It the basket in overtime," 
said head coach Jeff Price. "But, we couldn't get tl1cm to fall." 
The women's baskethall team struggled with injuries all 
season and finished with a disappointi ng 8-18 record. The 
Knights' top five scorers all missed playing time this winter 
due to injmy or illness. 
Junior Forward Gulsah Akkaya established herself as one 
of the top players in tlle Sunshine Conference. Ak kaya 
earned seconu ream All-Sou th Region honors after 
averaging 19.8 points per game. Akkaya ended the season 
ranked 19th in the NCAA in scoring. 
Lynn Univers ity's Athletic Department expanded again 
this sprin.g with the addition of women's fast.pitch softball. 
Lindy Binns was hired to replac e Cathy Adams as volleyball 
and softhall coach. Binns was the venue manager for softball 
during the Atlanta Olympic Games. She has coached on 
both the junior college and NAlA levels . 
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As is the Celse with most 
first-year progr;)ms, the Knights 
struggled in their first season. 
Although Lynn finished with 
a 5-44 record, there were 
many high points during the 
season. Freshman pitcher 
Valerie Cardinale recorded 
the Knights' first victory, a 
3-0 win ove r Northwood in 
February. Cardinale followed 
that win a couple of weeks 
later with the program's first 
no-hitter, a 14-0 win over 
Clearwater Christian. 
After los ing eight seniors off of las t year's 29-24 team, 
head baseball coach Gregg Kilby found himself with a team 
full of freshmen. 18 new faces were on the roster this spring 
and the Knights had to endure a lot of growing pains. The 
Knights struggled to a 16-36- 1 record, but lose just two 
players off of this season's team. 
"Despite ou r youth, we played some pretty good baseball 
at times this year," sa id Kilby. "If everyone continues to 
improve, we will have a strong team next sp ring." 
The Fight Knights' golf teams had solid seasons, but 
neither team qualified for NCAA post-season play. The men 
were led by Wicus Potgieter and Scott Simmons. Potgieter 
was Lynn's top finisher five times this year and finished with 
a 75.8 stroke average. Simmons was second on the team 
with a 77.0 average. 
ATHLETICS 
The women's team was plagued by inconsistent play all 
season. The highlight of the season was a second place 
finish in the Lady Sunshine Invitational. The only team that 
beat the Knights in the Lady Sunshine was Division I 
Jacksonville State. Gioia Tanto led the Knights this season 
with a 79.8 stroke ave rage. 
The men's tennis team added four new faces to the 
lineup this year and fini shed with an 11-8 record. Despite 
the subpar record, Lynn advanced to the Regional Finals 
before falling to Francis Marion. LU's # 1 singles player 
Fabio Massetta had a great season posting a 16-1 record. 
The University will again expand the Athletic Depa[tment 
with the addition of men's and women's cross country next 
fall. Arnie Leshin has been hired as the head coach for both 
teams. With the addition of cross country, Lynn will have 
13 varsity spo rts, up from nine just two years ago. 
The Executive Committee of the Sunshine State Conference 
voted unanimously in April to accept Lynn University as a 
full conference member starting in the 1998-99 year. Full 
membership means the Knights will be eligible for 
conference championships and awards, as well as possible 
television exposure on the Sunshine Network. 
"Lynn University has looked forward to this day. We are 
full-Aedged memhers of both the NCAA and the SSC," said 
athletic director Dr. Dick Young. "The administration, 
coaches and athletes all helped make this happen sooner 
than was expected ." .:. 
LYNN UNNERS1TY 

1998.,1999 CALENDAF 

September 1998 
8 Registration and Orientation for New Students 
9 Registration for Returning Students 
10 Classes hegin 
14 American College Duhlin classes begin 
15-17 Criminal Justice Seminar ­ Financial Investigation 
The Green Center 
17 The Christine Room opens 
28 Frank A. Rohino Golf Classic - Woodfield Countr 
October 1998 
10-17 Excalibur Society Emerald Isle Excursion 
11-17 Sunshine State Conference Meeting 
13 American College Dublin Conferring (Commence 
14 JOint Board Meeting - American College Duhlin 
27 Frontiers in Glohalization LUllcheon Lecture ­
Former Senator George Mitchell 
12:00 p.m. - The Green Center 
28 Excalibur Society General Membership LunchcUl\ 
11:30 a.m. - The Henke Wing, International Cen 
29 Honors Convocation 
7:00 p.m. - Lynn Student Center Auditorium 
November 1998 
I, Excalibur Extravaganza 
10:30 a.m. - Lynn Student Center Auditorium 
14 Admission Open House 
14 Alumni Association Barbeque 
19 Rooney Library Dedication - American College [ 
21 Eighteenth Annual University Rail, "The World is C 
6:30 p.m. - de Hocrn1c Sports and Cultural Cmt( 
26-27 University H(llidays 
December 1998 
9 Alumni Association Holiday Reception 
6:00 p.m. - The Christine Room 
12 Breakfast with Santa 
9:00 a.l11. - Lynn Student Center Auditorium 
16 Classes end - Exams begin 
18 The Christine Room closes 
29 Admission Open House 
January 1999 
II Students return 
12 Classes begin 
14 Frontiers in Globalization Luncheon Lecrure - All( 
12:00 p.m. - The Green Center 
18 University Holiday 
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LYNN UNIVERSITY 
1998~1999 CALENDAR 
September 1998 
8 Registration and Orient,lrion for New Students 
9 Registration for Returning Stndcnts 
10 Classes begin 
14 American College Duhlin classes begin 
15·17 Criminal Justice Seminar - Financial Investigatiom ­
The Green Center 
17 The Christine Room open~ 
28 hank A. Robino Golf Cb,sic - Woodfield Country Cluh 
October 1998 
10·17 Excalibur Society Ememld Isle Excursion 
11·17 Sunshine State Conference Meeting 
13 American College Dublin Conferring (Commencement) 
14 JOint Board Meeting - American Coll~ge Dublin 
27 Frontiers in Globaliwtion Luncheon Lecture ­
Former Senator George Mitchell 
12:00 p.m. - The Green Center 
28 Excalibur Society General Membership Luncheon/Meeting 
11:30 a.m. - The Henke Wing, International Center 
29 Honors Convocation 
7:00 p.m. - Lynn Student Center Auditorium 
November 1998 
I 3 Excalibur Extrav~ganza 
IO:JO a.m. - Lynn Student Cenr~r Auditorium 
14 Admission Open HOllse 
14 Alumni Association Barheque 
19 Rooney Library Dedbtinn - American College DuHin 
2 I Eighte~nth Annual Univ~rsity Ball, 'The World is Our Universe" 
6: 30 p.m. - de Hocrnle Sports and Cultural Center 
26·27 Univmity Holidays 
December 1998 
9 Alumni Association Holiday Rt'ception 
6:00 p.m. - The Christine Room 
lZ Br~akfast with Sant<l 
9:00 a.m. - Lynn Student Cenrer Auditorium 
16 Classes end - Exams begin 
18 The Christine Room closes 
29 Admission Open House 
January 1999 
11 Student> rerum 
12 Classe, hegin 
14 Frontiers in Globalizatillll Luncheon Lecture - Andrea Mitchell 
12:00 p.m. - The lJrcen Center 
18 University Holiday 
22 Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics Dedication 
27 I:xcalibur Society General Membership Luncheon/Meeting 
11:30 a.m. - The Henke Wing, International Center followl'd 
by an excursion to the Norton (Jallery and Museum of Art to 
see Raphael's AlIlld s 
February 1999 
7 Excalibur Exrursion to the Kravis - "Rivcrdance" 
2:00 p.m. t(ll!owed hI' Cocktails and Hors d'Oeuvres in 
The Christine Room 
I 2 Valentin~ Luncheon 
12:00 p.m . - The Christine Room 
12-14 Homecoming Weekend 
IS University Holiday 
24 Excalihur Society General Membership Luncheon/M~ding 
11: 30 n.m. - The Henke Wing, International Cemer 
26 Spring Break 
March 1999 
8 Clas'L"S resum~ 
8·12 Ulobal Week 
12 International Day 
I 3 Admission Open How;c 
2 I Excalibur Excur, ion abomd the d~gant Lady Windrld!!c ­
Dinner enliSt II long the Intracoastal- 5:00 p.m. 
24 Excalibur Society General Memhcrship Luncheon/Meeting 
11:30 a.m. - The Henke Wing, Intern~ li ()nal Center 
26 Honors Convocat ion 
7:00 p.m. - Lynn Student Center Auditorium 
26-28 Familie> Weekend 
April 1999 
2 University Holiday 
16 Employ~e Recognition Breakfast 
Z3 The Christine Room closes 
28 Excalibur Sllciety General Member,hip Luncheon/Meeting 
11:30 a.m. - The Henke Wing, International Center 
30 Classes end 
May 1999 
8 Lynn University Commencement 
10:00 a.m. - de Hoernk Sports and Cilitural Center 
15 Id Forge COllunenccment 
29 AIllmni GolfuHll'nament 
NOTE: Al [ ltj~ /lrilllmg, <OITlCJa [ c~ illlt'c ycr It! "e ,:oJlfinnd. 
Ti'ustces of Universidad Intemacional Lynn: 
Armando SilbemlQn, Trustee; Diego EWlge, 
Timtee; President Donald E, Ross; EmU/He R, 
Morad, Trustee in Buenos Aires, Argentina 
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